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DEDICATE THEIR CHURCH

jll. ELECTRIC LINE SOLOday whose mem1
apitf* Holland * Lake MlchlFit* II Mill red 811k Wo rum Will Spin In n
ories will long linger in the mindl of
Uwajr Co. the New Owner*.
*hnw Window.
the members of the M. E. congregation.
One of the most interestingexhibits
rtnd Rapids, Holland A Lake
It was on that day when their beauH*
Railway Company has abever given in a show window here is
ful new house of worship was dedicated
ibe Holland A Lake Michigan
given at the dry goods store of John
See our Hue of
for God's services practicallyfree from
and the Saugatuck,Douglas A
Vandersluis.Ills the first exhibit of
debt.
re railway . The deal involved
this kind ever made here and should
WATCHES.
Through the efforts of the pastor,
'er of about half a million dolbe watched by everyone. The common
Rev. A. Clarke, a good speaker bad
CHAINS,
h
of property. The managesilkworm, Bombyxmori, originally from
brooches; the mountainousprovince of China, but been secured for the entire day in th«
already been assumed by the
and the cars began operation
SILVER NOVELTIES, consisting introduced and reared widely in Europe person of Rev. Dr. .1. H. Potts of Detroit. The singing at morning servia
new raanagemont Tuesday,
and
Asia,
yields
most
of
the
silk
of
of Paper Knives, Manicure Files,
ces was led by a male quartette comaction is taken to be au evidence
commerce. It attainsa length of three
Seals, Tooth Brushes, Bons-Bons,
posed of Messrs. Garvelink,Fairbanks,
good faith of the Holland road in
and a half inches. The silk secreting
Holley and Kooyers. Dr. PotU
etc.
la to encourage a line between
glands are elongated, and run along
preached an eloquent sermon on the
Rapids and Macatawu Park.
Our line of Souvenir Spoons is com- each side of the body, opening in a
text: “For the grace of God thtt
Jw election of officersby the newi
plete, including Graves Library common orifice on the under lip. When bringelh salvation hath appeared to
lers resulted as follows: President,
mature and ready to pupate, the silksouvenirs.
all men. teaching us that, denying unin Winter: vice president, Ben. S.
worm emits the secretion of these
Our stock is new, bought for the oc- glands in the form of a thread, which godlinessand wordly hist.-,we should
kebett, Jr.; secretary. O. H. Lau:|
live soberly, righteously and godly, in
ifturer, Frank C. Andrews. The;
casion, and our prices on Ladies' hardens on exposure to the air, and is
the present world.” The sermon was a
k f ho. were at the head of the two!
Watches run from $5.00 for a about 4,000 yards long. In this it en- clear and convincing statement of go*ktrle lines bought out are: Charles!
velops Itself and this case of silk is
filled case with good movement,
pci truths. Dr. Potts is an eloquent
.Humphrey of Ironwood. and J. K.
called a cocoon. n the manufacture of
speaker and many who had listened to
up to $25.00.
Utran, Jr., and J. P.Crozier, of Chessilk the cocoon Is placed in warm water
him in the morning also attended the
» Pi. M. J. Kinch, who was with
Give us a moment of your time and to soften the gum, the worm or chrysaevening services.
-Holland-MacatawaPark line as
lis being killed in the process.The
let us show you what we have.
In behalf of the trustees of the
rlntendent,is retained in the same
silk can then be reeled from the cocoon
church, Dr. J. A. Mabbs presentedthw
It Is possiblethat he will be the
into skeins of raw silk. The silk on
buildingto the congregation,after
rintendent
of the entire line when
the outside of the cocoon is called flosswhich Dr. Potts made the dedicatory
construction shall have been com*
silk and is of poor quality.After bespeech and offered prayer. The mornand the operation commenced,
ing properly scraped and cleaned the
ing serviceswere simple but inspiring
e
transfer of the H. cV L. M. and
silk
is
ready
for
spinning
and
doubling.
Jeweler and Optician,
and gladdened the hearts not only of
&L.S. to the G. R., H. .k L. M.
If the cocoons are left in their natural
the members of the congregation butof
0>,-. Eiijlitii Si. unfl Central Arc.
purchase outright on the part of
condition the silken covering would afthe many friends who gathered with
i.Htochett ]MK>ple. The credit of
ter a time be burst apart, and moth
them that day.
kgincering of the deal is given enemerges which in turn deposits larva
The evening services were presided
tp Mr. Hanchett who saw that
or eggs from which the silkworm grows.
over by Rev. Clarke. Rev. Dr. Potts
Liifflcultieslikely to be encountered
The silkworm feeds upon green leaves
again delivered an eloquent sermon on
the lines, in making connections
of the white mulberry or the osago
•‘The firmness of belief,1' from the
Id cause trouble.It had originally
orange (ordinary hedge). The worms
words of Paul: "l know whom I have
n the intention of the interurban
will not move from the leaves until
believed." The music on this occasion
le iu Grand Rapids and in Detroit
ready to spin, when they will crawl
was very fine and was rendered by a
ure trafficarrangements vith the
upon the netting or drapery or upon
chorus under the leadership of Mrs. A.
nd
road fiom Holland to Maculadry twigs placed in the window and beClarke. The members of the chorus
Park'and
either to run cars through
gin their wonderful work. When the
were the Misses Grace and Estelle Filerthe H. & L. M. tracks or to giveworms are hungry they are restless
man, Emma Bennett, Viola Kderlee,
era. When some difficultywas
and wave their heads in the air. The
Florence Fairbanks,Mrs. A. Clarke,
ith in effecting a contract it was
whole process is in plain view of the
and Messrs. W. A. Holley, Jacob Flieded-to buy the road outright and
Burners, Repairing public and should be carefullywatched man, Harry Coggeshalland John Nies.
rigtt Hit- Grand Rapids cars right
by school children and elder people
From the pastors report we glean the
H^ough. The second road was owned
alike. The worms can be seen spinning
following facts with reference to the
Etc.. Etc.
b$L|be same |>eople and runs to SaugaWednesday, Thursday, Friday and
congregation and church.
tdcil and Douglas into a good peach
Saturday. The production of silk is
The church was organized in 1861,
CgttDtry. It is longer than the park
not generally understood and the exhiby W. H. C. Blis» who appointed Rev,
njMi the distance between the terminbit is therefore the more interesting
A. J.Vau Wyck as the first pastor, makbeing ^out thirteen miles, while
and teaches a person a le»on in the
ing Holland part of a circuit with
ie H.
1$ M. is only a seren mile
wonders ol nature.
iltou, Fillmore and Ventura. It’s

FREE EXHIBIT.

For

Sunday, June 3,

is

a

Commencement.

I

SILK

WORM

DISPLIY!

Novel, Interesting and Inslrnctive
Exhibition
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Appreciating the very

dur-

ing the past 5 years of our business career in Hol-

we have gone to considerable expense to give
the people of Holland and surrounding country
land,

j

I

liberal trade given us

|

j

i

;

J^aAjctuL^

t RARE TREAT!

i

During next week we
dow 500
of

live Silk

shall

Worms,

have

in our

West Show Win-

all busy in the different

stages

spinning silk. The worms will be placed in the win-

dow about Wednesday morning and
urday

will spin until Sat-

evening. The worms will be fed fresh Mulberry
morning so they can work well during the

leaves every

daytime.
By all means don't fail to see this interesting study, as
you may never again have the chance.

Come and See uhere Your

Silk

Dresses

and Silk Thread Comes From.

STOVES

New

&

KerMiof

&

249.

GOTOCiA-STEVENSON^Bfourleen fuil

Bell phone 158.

At
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ried bride’s roses.

I Perscriptions;“ekd l
and economically.
No waiting, no danger of error,

,’Y ly, carefully

4

no extravagant

prices.

}-

ery, School Books and Supplies.

1 S.
4

V
£
f
i;

Also Toilet Articles, Station-

^

-m

A.

MARTIN

I
£

DRUGGIST.

"i

WOOL
WANTED.

W. H. SUTPHIN, the
street,

seed

Holland, will

pay the highest market price

for

wool.
IceCreiim Soda.

We aim

to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city.
Kikkixtveld, 28 E. Sth St.

Farm Hand Wanted.
A good, upright farm-hand wanted,
capable of managing a grain farm. Apply toChr. Arzt, East Saugatuck.

Goto Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
GraduatingPresents.

for

cash presented with
as a

a

The

waiters

H71 a

The G.
with the

this

it

and spend an hour

Cream Soda.

;

R., H.

.•<

L.

M. has

a contract

THE BUSY STORE.

Grand Rapids Railway com-

and the
pany entitling it to the use of the old
chapel were swept away by fire. Rev.
Consolidatedtracks in Grand Rapids
Bronson who was their pastor at once
provided-it does not itself ask for an
encouraged his Hock to erect another
ordinanceinside the city. The ordibuilding,which was done. The strucnance must come to the Grand Rapids
ture stood until the present fine house
Railway company and the sooner it
of worship took its place. A parsonage
comes the sooner the Holland line will
was also built during that year.
be commenced, it is said, and the soonWhen Rev. Clarke, the present er the two cities will be connected.
pastor, arrived, it was soon evident
Mr. Hanchett announces that the;
that the old structure was too small.
cars
cannot, possibly run this summer
were atonce
nor
this
year, but that his company is
, ’
'5 .
lllu
to arouse the congregationtowards determinedthat everything shall be in
building a new church. On June 22,
readiness so that the first resorters to
1897, a building committee was apgo down t Mucatawa Park may be able
!

i

j

j

Now

;

|

. jn^

car-

,

were

beautifulstickpin

the

is

Time

To Spray Your Rose Bushes, etc.

.

Wc

keep the best insecticides, such as Blue Vitriol, Paris

j

memento.

The ceremony took place in the pre- pointed consisting of W. A. Holley. 1.
sence of only the immediate relatives H. Fairbanks, John Nies, J. A. Mabbs
and friends. The waiters who served and John Kooyers. Through their efthe guests were the Misses Mamie Ste- forts and the labors of the Ladies' Aid
ketee, Reka Workman, and Sadie BorgSociety and the pastor and by means of
man, of this city, and Ethel Crane of
the goodwill of the members of the conFennville.Among those present was gregationand friends in the city, the
J. E. Kuisinga of Muskegon. A sumpresent beautifulstructure was erected.
ptuous supper was served.
At the beginning of this year the debt
After the ceremony the guests adamounted to $3000: today it has all been
journed to the future home of the young
provided for. The securing of the fipeople,on East Ninth street, where a
nances has been the work principallyof
reception was held. Many elegant and
the pastor Rev. A. Clarke. And the

Green.

White

Hellibore, Dalmatian Insect Powder, etc.

finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
Eighth streets.

;

to ride in electric cars next spring.

There will be a station erected in
Grand Rapids, although the site basj
:

CON, DE PREE’S DRUG STORE.

determinedupon.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.
With the purchase of the two electric lines the G. R.. II A L. M. came
into possessionof a completely equipped
power house. Its capacity will not be
large enough, however, for it to be
used for the entire line. Grand Rapids
will not secure the power house to be
erected and it is expectedthat some
point midway between here and Grand
costly presents were given.
best of it all is that during all this toil
Rapids will be favored.
-FORfor financial success, the membership
Under the previous owners Holland
JOHNSON-BAUMANN.
Peter Baumann and Ida E. Johnson of the church lias been doubled, show- people were perfectlysatisfied with the
facilities inside of the city limits and
were united in marriage Wednesday ing that spiritual blessingsalso resulted to the Parks and Saugatuck. The relaevening at the home of the bride's pa- abundantly from his labors.
tions between the company and the
The people of Holland all rejoice common council have always been of
rents on West Twenty-sixth street.
Rev. A. Clarke oHlciated.The wed- j wilh lhe congregationin this hour of most cordialnature. The present ownA new line of summer goods ju>t received— all styles, lowest
ers promise equally good if not better
ding was a very pretty home affair and j°-v an(l thanksgiving,
service on the two lines. The rates price.
was attendedby only the immediate
between the Park and Holland will be
SOCIETY NOTES.
This year's styles in Flowers and Trimmings differ greatly from last
placed at fifteen cents for the round
relatives of the bride and groom. They
A reception was given Wednesday trip.
year's. They are much more elegant. We keep as line an assortment
will make their home for the present
evening in honor of Rev. and Mrs. J. S.
One feature of the new arrangement
with the bride's parents.
of beautiful Flowers and Trimmings as can be found in any Millinery
Raurn of Traverse City, at the home of is especially gratifyingto the citizens
of Holland. It is the retentionof Mr. store.
Mr.
Raum's
parents
on
West
Tenth
DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN HOLLAND
M.J. Kinch as superintendent of the
AND CHICAGO.
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
street.
roads. Mr. Kinch has endeared himOn Tuesday evening the daily service
self
to
our
people
by
his
uniform
courMr. and Mrs. G. W. Browning are on
of boats between this city and Chicago a two week's vacation trip to Mackinac. teous treatment, and has ever endeavwas inaugurated.The Soo City left Sault Ste Marie, Calumet, Dnluth and ored to give the best service possible.
Holland that evening at 8 o'clock and Marquette.
OBITUARY.
Car. Eijhth St. end ColleijiAi
the City of Holland left Chicago at 7
EMIEL
Kantlehner,
son of Mr: and
Jacob Geerlings, the letter carrier,is
o’clock the same evening. The Saturtaking his vacation. John Van Lente^ Mrs. Fred Kautlehner, of East Twelfth
day service will not begin until June
street, died Monday evening as the re29. The patronage both in freightand
Mr. U.C Mrs. J. De Spelder, of aorth f 1 °' “ 0I,eratioD aPf“dic‘tis-|t
4l.„| DENTAL
passengers has been excellentthis seaRiver
street,
celebrated
their
golden
lbeT0Peratl0”BasPeaf0™ed
Central
son and there is every prospect for a
tvedding on .Monday. The day was re- H' Kremel’s' J- A- Mabbs a'"i0- E-U — ---brisk summer traffic.The officers of
Physician and Sunreon.
DR. F.M. (ilLLEsPIE,
the City of Holland are: Captain, J. metnberedwith rejoicing and" thanks- Yatei- 11 was 'ound lhat tba ,nalad-vt
DENTIST.
giving
by
the
children
and
friends
of had l)roSressedt0°
for
rellf' t0 bc;i
30 East Eighth Street,
C. Mitchell; first mate, Edward Risto:
“““ «f “ '>**“»* i"
18 Ea,t Eighth 5t„
Holland, Mich.
Over Docsburg’s Drug Store.
first engineer, M. C. Flanders; second the aged couple. On the same day Mrs.
n. 4
engineer, J. H. Gee; purser, H. F. Bird. DeSpelder celebrated her eightyfourtb lln''' llo,'al I'1'*0 'vas lald U>)0D the coftn Y
Thursday afternoon at the funeral,the
FIRST-CLASS DENTISTRY £ v Monts: $ to a. m. l to 3 and 7 toP r. m. ->
birthday.
gift of his little school mates. Rev. A.
Any grocer that sells A. I. C. highAND PRICES RIGHT.
Citizens’ Phone 208.
rreneutatiou itook«.
Clarke officiated at the funeral servigrade coffees, is certainlyoffering the
Homs:
8:80 to IS
1:30 to 5:30 r.«. t*
The finest lot of beautiful presenta- ces.
best possible coffee values. Boot &
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
Evenings by Appointment. L
tion books for commencement, etc.
and Throat a specialty.
Kramer handles a full line of this celeOttawa Phone
L
S. A. Martin,
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry
brated coffee. Give them a trial.
Cor. River and Eighth Sts. Store for Graduating Presents,
TTY THTITV YYTY^YTY YYYV YTYT'
not yet been

Fine Millinery

i

1
1

:

i

b/;

I

/-

1

—

MRS. M. BERTSCH.
I

^pARLOBS HDR.A.LEENHOUTS

*

fve“

i

H
;

:

FOIt SALE.

At a low figure for cash, some carpenter tools. Will sell in separate
pieces. Call or address

Peter Sakkers,
53 E.

And

our prices are as low as anybody's.

|

The

21*

in

wide-awake store.

it

!

Try one of our 25c brooms. You will
get your money’s worth.
Wiil BOTSFORD & Co.
Ice

Tell your friends about

Worked Pieces.

Spring and Summer Wear.

merchant, at the Wilms building,
South River

bride was dressed in white silk and

Silk

|

parlor was pret-

The wedding march was played by
Miss Anna Mulder. The young couple
took their stand under canopy of lace
surmounted by sprays of myrtle. On
either side were potted ferns. The

worship.

before its completion, both

tily decorated with ferns and myrtle.
No. s West Fijthth St-

Stamped Goods and

granted.

more commodious edifice was built but

W. Tenth street. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Henry Geerlings
bride and

39

|

and Rev. Peter Siegers, brothers of the

Restaurant.

have a Special Sale and Special Display

|

the bride’s mother, Mrs. L. Mulder, 126

Van Drczcr’s

shall

and. e}
-----

was reorganized.NineteeffpfiSttrs
speet. The franchise a?kea or^Yne
MULDER-STEKETEE.
(have served the congregationduring
Grand
Rap ds common council must be
edoesday evening, om.m-d the
of exi6tence. ,s69 *

Miss Helena M. Mulder, at the

i
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AT THE SAME TIME
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which art due to her peccharly delicate leg’fciadvertising « 11 confer a ‘avo: ii;
a»d saweptihlcorganism H\ en woman
lodj.'.nrpoliv ilnne ?. — T5>e;
this paper if they *• i,ev.iesl !!>«»
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oj-iH-v ),.(( (Mjitirct ionol oj tnhwiaj
Pteacriptiorwill cure these unnatural their logal advertisemMi'sbe g". vet to on the w ol tl« I'er.hvratk'
aod debilitating troublesIt cures them the Ti roes
ventTor.;hr«‘«te;e*d to disrupt
absolutely, completely,permanently. It
onotains n. alc.d. • to create a craving

tlis

WasaiDgfou, June I. — Tlie senate
Saturday jutssedtin* bill jiroviding f>»r
the extradition of iH-miti'who hate
coRtutUted certnhi eriine-. in t’ubii
from the t'nitexl State*, to the island.
A* amended the bill provides that the

tiiran o* vt^lies:«nr,

rnlf hot life. N'O
^•Euserefl ai the rovt ottee *i iUrtvufi.
woniati can chrv«w tek . for uausir.haiiftK ikToutt. the roaiV s
the haptfloe» and WBaai r.iaasmsiter
honor of wiiehooii
and motheihood
JUNE 8. 1000
witboot heinu nclnectalao to its pains
•ad penaltuv
Friends of the Tiroes. « lie havr b.»»
Rut no- wowun ought to suffer as mos
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Crow, of Webb
Manila. Jtm ' —
•
R. P. W
ms, with tv.eLty-fivemen. eugag-1 hf:y
Jr.,
C.
JR.,
of Fayette; railway and warehouse of the c-L-my twcuty-Sv-mil.-- east f
ship .....
«*umii>siouer. Joseph Herrington, of
San Miguel de Mayurno. Captain
Cnar.rr A.
Elmer E.
•Tt-fferson City. PresidentialrleetorsReed et
in Gangc?
George J. Godfrey -A the Tw- nty-.-e/at -large— James a. Heed. Kansas]
115 W. Twelfth St.. He. land.
township ..............
50 City, and William A. R thvu-lL of ond regiment, and one private, were
killed. The -t;-:uy ?
:? not re... :..r Lug ;•* t J u:. Ki m:
Moberiey.
- . a La.-:-.
The 1'* :;. N-rat- -i Missouri, in state jiorted. Twenty-five armed insurgents
1 have >everal nice Hov>es and
convention yesterdayadt^ted a plat- have surrereueredat CaLre. Kaud f
C. M. Brown and wife to i-yman
form for the coming campaign and Panay.
Lots for sale and a few A 1 Bri- Bickford, 4i> acres in Lee townMajor March, with L - detachment
named a full state •.:•ket. T. y were
ship ...........................L.of the Thirty-third rerin.-nt.ov-no k
nes* place- :. y
in sv-sion ••ominuously fr-m 0:3" in
Mattie Fisher to G. H. Rigertwink
what is believed t have ! e:j AguinSI East' 13th Street.
the morning until S30 in the evening;
et al. SO acres in Heath townaide’s party on May j!*. at La Gat.
It is cheaper to buy now than to
declining to take a re<e<- 11 their
ship ..................... ... . i:about lOw miles
• si of A’igan.
work had been completed. Wh* u
.... ,
rent next spring.
mded an
Fernando Smith to Charles B.
sented its
Americans killed or
Welch 10 acres in Saugatuck
jMrt then* was a fight to strike out the 0®cer* . '
Your- fur bargains.
township — ...........
;•
indorsement of Governor Sicph-ns. It 5hose boo-T wa" renic‘Tedh-V bis
Estimates given on a., work- It you are thinking of building, let
lowers.
lastc-l for but a minute
Clara L. Strait to Daniel White.
ElectionFigur,-* from Or.^on.
C. BLOM. tTR.
120 acres in Heath township.... 4vt the reixirtwas adoptwl a
me know as I can save you
51enthusiasm. The platfx rm r
ptel»
Bell PI
Cornelius J. Fisher to G. H. RiIcgiauce to the t.’hicago \<
returns from -vr. ty-t
- oat
gertwink it ai. two acres :n
particularly ifyin;
of the thirty-threein the state show
Heath township ........
indorses Bryan; denounces
Rebecca A. Billings
Kendall ana wife, L'
perialism."
• . ;-t v.,: i .riai.*; L'
Clyde township .....
give Weavenon iRep.t for justice of
For I'n-iJent of
State*.
Lucy F.. McMann to F
the suprena••:::* a plural/t> : 7 51.
X’ew York. June 7.— The &*]
lot 1. Saitgatuck ......
for n-prcs.-nt alive in the First district
warrantee, c
l.al'or party, in convemioii in this
Tongue iHep.f has 2,421 plurality. In
Go ei Stevenson's Jev.ea-y Store for has ne:..::;;U;-d.b-seph F. Malot.e
the Second di-trict Mom! iTiep., has
E. Fairbank?.
rauua*.
Lym . Kan..
550 plurality. The llepaidii-answill
Ear: ington place
----------- ----------- ed State-. Hut otic ballot was t;
control : , ' i
- t the 1-gi-ia-WITHaud Mr. Maloney receivedthe rot
\ File nud Death F i;ht
ture and will have a majority cf twensixty delegates.Yaal Rcmmel of 1
ty-nv on joint hatllot
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la
irarg gett . s. ventefn snd w
ngof his almost miraculous €s<»pe] Hammond of St. Paul one. Mr.
Appointments to Porlo HU-o.
from death says: /’Exposure ajtfr i loney made a brief spec of
Washinc-on. June 'l — Tin* pn-ident
measles inducec serious lung trouble. aU(.e and the couvemion
to has sen: the foil. •win" nominat ••’;- t.»
OR WHITE LEAD
which ended in consumption. I had! „omina& a’vlce ,.rc«u
the senate: .1- hn A. Itu—dl of Illinois,
trequent hemorrhages and coughed ; Xho vo^ tm rlu. !ir>t tllot resultedi to l>e
- • ral of 1'
1 and last longer thai:
night and day. All my doctors said
}n tbo
to Rent
of Valentine Rem- , Samuel (’. Hotliwell of Porto Rico. :•>
must soon die. Then I began to use aiell of Pittsburg.
be marshal of the supreme conn of
dny paint iu the market. Will nol peel off or
Dr. king s New Discovery which
-------• Porto Rico; William H
Elliott- f In-AND
crack. Thirty-five beautiful colors.
y cured me. Hundred? have used
Xew York Democrats
diana. to be c.inanSs-mucr of the inteon my advice and all say it never fails Sew York, June 0.— The Demo- j
0f porto Rico; W. Y. Frcar of
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
to Sell ! to cure Throat, Chest and Lung trou- cm:.* state convention refused to Hawaii, to Ik* chief justice of the subles." Regular size 38c
j wceire a
resolution indorsing 'he : preni‘e cotot of Hawaii; runtnn^M
We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit everyHigh land and iow lana: good Trial bottles10 cents, at Heber Walsh. CLieaco platform. It was de- Galbraithand Antonio Pern* of Ha- , *
Holland, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.'’Hred *>ut of order. The convention ^jj I0 he associate jnstiees of the 0CKlE' Give us a call.
pasture , plenty of grass, water and
named for delecaies-ar-larct*— David * su„reme court of Hawaii.
|B.
ha:
for
». Hill. Ilk
Richard
Croker, Edward
shade. Also, gra- c-i for sale. '
No Wheat Worth
House
West Twentieth ! ?"2?L an*
W v k
•'.'for sale at a reasonable price.
Campbell. Seymour
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging,
E. B.
Call on or
,m Zaildt' Jame® Shovel in aud Jacob i not
| BnpperL
of wheat worth
'Cor. Central Are. and Thirteenth St.
Fred Dyk. Holland, Mich.
Box 73 Holland. Mich.
turuv-y general. L. C.
isnrer,
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peculiar c!rcuinstaji,.*iThe Invent!*
la* cohductedunder the dlreetlon of Max Schleflcs, of East
! Jordan, Charlevoixcounty, father of
the dead woman. Some sensationaldevelopmentsare looked for.

1

OF THE STATE. jgatiou will

CF SPECIAL INTEREST TO
MICHIGAN PEOPLE.

(HioulilHive Hail a lift ter l(»|ie.
Mount Clemens, Mich., June 7. — A
A Hooi Itoport of lUpponlnf*Throufh*
out Uu» Orewt Stuto Kcciilvod bf Telo* young man giving his uame as Xumer
graph — CriiuM, Ca*u«lttfl« and Other •ml hulling from Clevelandmade an
abortive attempt to commit suicide
Matter* of General Intereat.
Monday. Me went into the woods at
Lansing, Mich., June 4. — Colonel the rear of the Nun nelly farm on the
Eli U. Sutton, of Detroit, regent of Gratoit road, Med a new clothes-line
the University of Michigan and a around ids neck and climbed into a
prominent Uepuhllcan politicianof high ti e, fastened ii to a limb and
the IHngree folio vvlug. was acquitted jumped to the ground. By a fortunate
Saturday of complicity m the state chance to rope broke.
militaryclothing frauds, on account of
Hlfi trie Line tu Haul CoaL
which various members of the state ’ Saginaw, Mich., June ."—The Sagmilitary board and himself had been inaw Southern Electric railroad which
Indicted. The jury considered the case
is to he built from Saginaw to St.
only tin hour and forty minutes. Both Charles and Durand will touch about
Sutton and Ids wife hurst Into tears a dozen coal mines now in operation
at the announcement. Sutton's coun- with about as many more contemess;
sel also wept, and Mrs. Sutton kissed plated, and it is the intention of the
each of the jurors.
company to haul coal over tin* road.
Not a Member of the Hoard.
Farmers, we want you to
see this splendid
By this means it is said that the coat
Sutton, although not a mem- of hauling can he slightlyreduced as
plow before deciding upon what one to
manu- berColonel
of the military hoard, was closely against tin* present rates charged by
facturers claim this to be the best plow on earth and associated with Quartermaster Gen- the steam roads. The road will also
eral Wldte and Inspector(Jeneral
positively guarantee it to
all that is claimed^ tor it, Marsh, as friend and legal adviser, be used in hauling sugar beets from
the farms along the line to the facand we stand ready to back up what they
Try it, and he admitted having advised the tories in Bay county.
sole of the state’s goods, which were
and if not found just as represented you need not keep it. afterwardsold hack to the state in a
Hn* Lived One II u nil roll Venn.
Detroit,
Captain Francis
fraudulent manner. The trial of General Marsh for alleged fraud and em- Martin, of the United States marine
bezzlementresulted in conviction and revenue service,celebrated his IimiUi
he has an appeal pending. General birthday yesterday at Ids home in this
city. The captain was hearty and hapWhite fled to South Africa.
py in tin* reception of many friends
CITIZENS’ PHONE l.*>7.
l-’H RIVER ST., HOLLAND,
bias and iiii.i.dog i (OUT.
who called. Captain Martin went to
We do all kinds of repairing in Woodwork and Blacksralthing.Also Job- t>|ii,rtut'teSaid to llav- IO-cii KxhlMtcd nt sea at I’J, because a master at 21, and
entered ihe government service in
1’ort Huron.
bing and Horseshoeing.
Port Huron, Mich., June 4.— The 1S31. Ih* was placed on the retired
hfutnl spectacle of a man lighting a list in lS7«i. while captain of the old I
bulldog was the sport indulged in lake revenue cutler Fessenden.

ALL STEEL

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beea
iu use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations ami “ Jiist-ns-good” arc but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Chlldren-Experleuco against Experiment.

What

come and

do

say.

June

[$•]

GENUINE

1

MICH.j

CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys ‘Worms
mid allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrbuja and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
ami Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea-Tho Mother’s Friend.

buy. The
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here. The police have as yet been
unable to obtain sufficientevidence
to warrant arrests. The man made a
bet of .<’J that he could whip the bulldog. ami the money was put up. He
stripped otT Ids coat, and with no
weapon but Ids teeth and arms went
after the dog. lie got the dog by the
ear and shook 1dm around the yard
and with his elbows tried to keep the
dog from bitting him.
The dog finally hit the man on the

*

Will of David

Ward.

Pontine, Mich.. June 0.— The will of
Dr. David Ward, the multi-iniUiannire
lumberman, was probated here Monday. His widow receives $10tU»(»0 in
j

1

cash and the Detroit and orchard
Lake homestead. He leaves jilH.fihii
each to ids grandchildren and several
bequests of .<t.iKiii to SI.imhi each to
relatives in the state. The estate Is to
i*« held in trust for six years, and any
one making an effort to break his will

The Kind You Have Always Bought

-W.\v.

THE OSBORNE

j

|

j

Edison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talk.-; as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra— tells
stories and sings— Arnold familiarhymns as well as the popular song.— it is always ready.
.See that Mr. Edison’s signature is on every machine. Catalogues oi all dealers,o? NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH C0„ 135 Fifth Ave„ New York.

—ALSO

S65!^SS*^|$7G

Lansing.Mich., June 7 -John MilI’rofcsiormid Student Liuic Lyes.
who was picked Up by tin* police Lansing. Mich.. June — By an exin tin* streets Saturday night with two plosion in the chemical laboratory at
satchels tilled with money and pocket- tin* State Agricultural college Monday,
books. was released on Monday, no Professor M. D. Atkins and a student
evidence being found on which tu hold named Hornbeck wen* badly injured.
him. Miller Is a peculiar character. Professor Atkins will lose the sight
Fully three dozen poeketbooks of of hisleftcye.while Hornheek will suffor ihe lost of ids right optic. The exevery description and the liuest qualplosion was the result of an experiity were founf! iu Ids grips, and ‘‘‘j1 nieiit with powder and electricity, durcontained new bills from •-1 to •>I|t lni jnir w||j,.i, the powder was ignited.
denomination,or gold pieces.
-- --ler.

<1.

-Dump Rake

Self

Stands in a Class by

Itself.

ju

a|]

$»UU.
||

to have no home. He
One look at it will convince you of this. saysMiller claims
earned the money, which
he
been saving for several
Try one, and if it does not do better work and
as fast as possible has changed

than any other rake you ever used, bring
back.

Still

BARGAINS
Pianos,

Delivered at Your

Hurnliie.

Home

Organs

‘Houghton.Mich.. June ('..—Thetom- - - - - h,. Inis
| perature of the burning shaft of the
lias
years, j Calumet and Heeln mine shows little 20 other kinds ....... $15.00 np to $50.00
variation and the lire is evidently rag- Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
New Hump has a double feed; a scier.'.iiic treadle
old bills for crisp, new ones. He says ing unchecked under ground. Gas es- motion tnat will not make your back acbej.stecl
it the poeketbookshave been purchased capes in large volumes through num- bearing:automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
kind just as good. Costs no more than an
from time to time, lie was in the erous cracks in the earth and a large other
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
habit of leaving the grips iu' .-tores, force of men and teams is constantly ot the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
hotel offices,railway stations and bar- employed in covering ihe vents with buy any other. Bargain List Free. .
dirt. Workmen are frequently overber shops for hours at a time.
come l»y the gas.
SHE CLINGS TO IIKlt PAHAMOLR.
Improved Wind Gauge Scheme.
Case of Elopement ofaNegro and a White j
m,m, Mlt.,hi .Jum. 4.— A steel

TRIAL, FREEI

p

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

t

B.

VAN RAALTE.

Corner River and Ninth, Holland.

--

Unim.ii.

feeder.

n°w istHe Time^

|M

MEYER

Murrb-d
j tovver S1.v(.,ny f,M., high is to be built
Detroit, June ti.—A few days ago on t|1(l tup ()f ,he federal building
William Gillam, colored, 30 years of j,ere. for the purpose of elevating the
age. came to Detroit with
white wind registeringmachine of the local
woman and a baby. He said tin* worn- 1 weather station ..hove the neighboring
an was his wife, ile was arrested Sat- j hills. It will place th*.*instrument sonic
unlay on the charge of kidnapingthe 14o feet above ground, it is thought
child. Monday tne woman confessed that iu its present position tin* muthat she is tin* wife of Daniel Lumb, chine does not record the full velocity
of Waterloo, N. Y., and that she ran of the wind.
away with Gillam. She is 3t) years of
InvMtment of *200,000 Involved.
age. The deserted husband ordered
Houghton. Mich.. June 7. — lhe|
the arrest on the* charge of kidnaping.
J.u.
...C woman insists that
..........
But the
tin . Michigan mine is shipping 1"" tons ot
baby, b months old. is tin* cild of her j rock daily to the Atlantic stamp mnl
tons begins
baby, months old, is the child of her and the mill test
negro paramour. She professes undy- next Tuesday. This will practically
ing love for Gillam, and says that if settle the future of the Michigan mine,
|

a

EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.

j

J

|

oomuu

c

No advance in price, although the cost of material has greatly
advanced.
All inquiries by mail or otherwise, receive prompt attention.

7,

Address

CHAS. TIMERMAN,
P. O. Box

Holland, Mich.

lias been exthey arc taken back to New York she on which about .^litHi.utiii
will die for him if necessary.Gillam pended iu developments.
has nothing to say, except that he was
Ila<,tinu*i Win* the Fluid Sport*,.
introduced to the woman by her husNashville. Jum* 7.— The fourth anband, and that she fell in love with
nual tieid day between the Yermonthinj. The woman alleges that her
ville. Hastings and Nashville high
husband ill-treated her.
schools was won by Hastingsfor the
third time in sue.'ession. Hastings
HKKN SriCI KING I OK A MONTH.
scored b.T1-!* points; Nashville,
No CTiuiiue in ill** Situationof the Cat and Vermont villc. lM.

Wagons and Buggies
rio1

Two Seated Surries,
Hoad Wagons
and Farm Wagons
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.

The strike will be fell heavily by
the contractors, many of whom are
tied up on contracts that were to have
been completed within a given time.
Any attempt on the part of the eontractors to import non-unionmechanics has so far been successfullyheaded
off by the strikers,who have kept- a
close watch ou the operations of the
contractors.
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Second, G".*s fartiier. Third, Lasts l()i.g*.,i'.Fourth, 4
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per cent

with oil.
Looks better,because brighter than any other.

night

your money
j.

Our ’’Bailway” White Lead best on eurtii— cheapestbecause 4
can take 33 per cent more oil than any other brand.

finishes

“Alahastine ' Wall Finish doc? not peel off like other cheap

v

3

Full line of Paint Brushes— all kinds— all price?.

|

Uathur •‘Long" on I'ocUut Hook*.
Lansing. Midi., June 15. — A man. giving his name as John Miller, was arrested here Saturdayon suspicion. In
ids valise were found twenty pocketbooks, containing a total of .v7uu.

H<*at!i

Mix"!

stick?.

4
4
4
3

Irspect our goods before you buy

2

DRUGGIST,

elsewhere.

KRUIF

A. DE

-i

^

ZEELAND, MICH. 2

-l-h W-W-W-W..’- .44.
MILLIGAN’S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.
:

HEATH &

Murijnutti* 1'uys on » Million More.

O

j

1

|

/gL

,

I
j

EVERY

WOMAN

8om®Mtt*etieeti*areieMt. jocthlj*. rocuUtim* ninliclm*. Only hanslofltDd
the pumt diutfi ihouid hi* ukeu. If you wiu.1 lh* butt,evt

Dr. Peal’s

Pennyroyal Pills

Thtr are prompt, **fe »rd curtain in tmbIL Th> l-cbuIuc (Dr. PmiI's) ucver diaap.
‘ aoiat. bent anywhere, li.OO. Addieu 1‘iUL Mettaas L«„ ClcvtUcd, O.

1

TAKKBN.

DOESBURG, Druggist.

the

Use ‘Troolite” Floor Paint dries over
back if it

4

A

4
S;

<

_

As

15

FOR SALE BY HF.HER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

WHEN

IN

DOUBT,

STRONG

TRY

They have itood the test of yean,
and have cured tnousands of
iCitses of Nervous Diseases, such
las

Debiliiv,Dizziness,Sietpirts-

oess and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c.
They clear the brain, strengthea
AGAIN !
,^c c'rculat,on*n,ake dijestioa
perfect, sod impart a healthy
, vigor to the whole being. Alt drains and lossesarc checked
Unlesspatient*
• are properly cured, theircondition often worries them into Insauity, Consumption or Death.
‘Mailed sealed. Price |i per box; 6 boaes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
mo-ey, f ;.oo. Scud for free
Address, PEAL NEDICINECO., Clltlltnd, 0. ,

book.

j

by

ers.

-l-

H

Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed,

etc.

you.

Drugs.

Our complete line of Sundries, including everythingfor the 4
babies,such as rubber nipples, teething rings, complete ours- j

A

Haven.
Saginaw. Mich., June 7.— Coroner
Governor <>l Aln-ka.
S
Stewart ordered SheriffNewton to exWashington.June 7.— The president
Dilliousness,
Heudacbe.
A
full lino of Humphrey’s and Mun- hume the remains of Mrs. Jacob Liner,
25c per bottle at Iteber Walsh's Drug Store.
who died recently at Huey, Chapin has nominated John G. Brady to be
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
township,this county, under alleged governor of Alaska.

Y-RE-CO
—i—

Our large ami well selected stock of Pure

0
^
Z 'i
^ " Paints Varuisltes and Wall Finishes.
U
It is always a pleasure to have and sell the BEST1 4 Millican*- Prepared Paint-,
D 7 AmcnVq— cheapest because: First, Can be reduced 25

Homeopathic Remedies.

Dowels regular? Are you DllliouB?

£

fine and well selected a line of Hair, Ulolli and Bath
Brushes as you see in any first- cl ass drug store and at prices
q- that will surpriseyou
And what ought to interest everybodyat t his time of year

Lightning Dri»'»I p u Moll.
Clio. Mich., June J.—
bolt of
lightning si ruck the house of E. A.
Kelsey, tore the corner off. then
jumped into tin* flowing well and
knocked the bottom out, drying it up.

Marquette. Mich., June 7.— The MarKillrilut a Itulhvuy Crossing,
quette board of review, new in session,
Yicsburg, Mich., June 7. — Clifford raised tin* taxable valuation "f tin* city
Are always on sale at the low- Cole and Hoy Cobb, two 10-year-old to about .S’./J.'S1.000, a raise of nearly
Schoolcraft boys, while driving home $1,000,000over last year.
est prices at the wagon shop and
front here Sunday night about midStruct Fair nt Mu-on Next Fall.
carriage emporium of
night, were struck by a fast cast-bound
Mason, Mich., June 4. — The business
freight train at Ncasmith's crossing,
one and one-half miles west of town. men have voted to hold a street fair
Both boys were thrown against a next fall and preparationsare alEAST EIGHTH STREET,
fence. Cole receiving injuries from ready under way.
N. B— Though prices have advancedlately, I will sell at the same prices as which he died in a short time. Cobb's
••Aint-rlranTramvntil League.”
legs were broken ami it is thought he
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
Grand Haven. Mich.. June 0— An
received internal injuries, it is beAmerican Tranvaal league with 100
lieved lie will recover.
members lias been organized in Grand
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
KruiuitiH Or dvr t-il KxIiuiikmI.

Town

Before you’ve been in our store. No matter whether you buy
K' o:* not: you’re just welcome. At the same time we will
show you ai ything that might possibly interest

§7

Young Thug Cursed the Jtidgo.
Saginaw. Midi.. June 5.— Tne conGrand Itapids. Mich., June 7. — Jerry
ditionsin the carpenters’strike which
was declared by the local unions a J. Morris, a young man with numerous
aliases, was sent to Marquette prison
mouths ago. remain unchanged, and for t.welve years fur passing a forged
the contractors and strikers are no check "ii a loeal hotel man. He cursed
nearer a settlement ihan they wen*. Judge Xewiiliain wli« n sentenced.

still.

a

4

g

nt SujJiiiim.

What is worse, the present outlook is
unfavorable for an adjustmentof the
difficultiesfor some time to come, and
all building is practicallyat a stand-

Don’t Leave

£
D
y

of

|ieiiter»

1
;;

IMYKR STREET. HOLLAND.

|

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

---

—IN—

-

Heclu Mine

Years.

!

leg and chin, and a woman seeing
is cut off without a penny.
the crowd looked over the fence. The
Wnn Is That I’rinson Ilnanl Headed OIU
sight that met her eyes caused her to
shriek and faint, when the crowd beLansing, Mich., June U.- -Warden
came scared and burred away. The Chamberlain,of Jnckfmn prison, tiled
light had progressed to the third round iu the supreme court nn application
and the dog was ready to quit. The for a writ of prohihitiou against the
man made tile statement that ho would prison board to stop the present proceeding to oust him from office. D is
v.'hip any dog in the city for $1<>. His
name is said to be I" red Katnaul. alias set up in Hie applicationthat the law
making the governor an ex-offleiq mem"I’uggy Jack" Wilson.
ber of Hie board of prison managers is
MII.LKK CAKH1KS HIS OWN HANK.
unconstitutionalon the ground that
The Blnil Arr-Mr<l It, i uiisc Hi* Hail Money the legislature had no power to make a
state ollieer a member of the hoard.
anil Many rocketliook*.

'

30

In Use For Over

.

B-

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEULK WALSH

Ottawa County

Go

A Wealth of Beauty
oharged with the amount.
cation* for the oonitruetiot auch
The city manhai reiiortwl the collectionof main or trunk aewer*, together with
Is often hidden by unsightly Pimples,
midSelectrlclight renUlK ami receipt of the an estimate of theeoat* thereof tad of Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt
city trea»urer for the amount.
the cost of the reduction tanka, u fol- etc. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will glori—Acceptedand treamireronlv-redcharge«1 whh lows:
fy the face by curing all Skin Eruptions,

Times.

to Stevenson'sJewelry Store for

Presents.

Graduating

M. 0.

MINTING.

flMtolMdKTtrf Frida

PublUher.

at Holland. MlchUtn. the amount.
MAIN DISTRICTTRUNK BKWKBII.
The »trwt commlaatonerreported hating re- 1200 feet 20 inch newOfrtct, WAVER LY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
paired Mdewalk adjacent to property of Laer at $1.02 per ft. . .91944.00
Tmnol Bnbaorlptlon.llMperyear, or It par vancha Calhoun, a 4 of lot 0. and lot 10, block 3. 1HM feet 18 inch newer
houtliweet addition,at an oxpen*eof (I *l».
at 91.50 per ft ...... 2449,.%
year If paid lu advance.
Accepted and n ferred to the board of nawaa- 1981 fent 1.* inch newer
AtolrtlelniRatea made known on Application
j,

.

|<-* Crt-MIII

8, 1000.

school Interest fund and library money* upimrtloned to the city of Holland,— primary school
money* $1143.00, librarymoney* $1*8.73. total

GRAND RAPIDS,
SUNDAY, JUNE

17.

Train will leave Holland at 10:10 a.
Gunthers Choice Candies at. S. A. Martin’s,cor. Eighth and in. Returning leave Grand Rapids at
11:30 p. m. and 11:50 p. m. Round trip
River streets.
rate 91. HU. Great attractionsat Reed *
Mothers lose their dread for ‘‘that Luke now, summer theatre, menagerie
terrible second summer” when they etc.,
21-22
have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
CHICAGO.
Strawberry in the house. Nature’s
specificfor bovnl complaints of every Prohibition Convention.One fare rate.
Soil Juno 20 and 27. Return June 29.
sort. .............. _

A

& Son. Zeeland.

The organizationof an American
TransvaalLeague at Grand Haven was
perfected Friday evening. Rev. Van
Werp was elected president,James J.
9 9847.28 Danhof. secretary,and Henry Meyer,
treasurer. Several committees were

WKSTERN DISTRICT
TRUNK SEWER.

Pere Marquette

(4uiith«*r'« L'niiiUr*.

by Hebei* Walsh, Holland,and Van

or* for special a*aes*ineiit.
at 91.38 per ft ...... 2733.78
The atreet commlaaloner rc|Nirted Ids doiiiKs Reductiontank* ...... 1380.00
aflr Knteredat the poat office at Holland,
Mitt., for tranamlaaion tWrough Ihe malla a* for the month of May. 1IW0. Filed.
30 manholes at 928.00
enoaa-claaa matter.
The clerk preaeutedreceipt of statement from
each ................840.00
the county trt'aaurer of the amount of primary

JUNE

MlMlM.

We aim to dispense the finest ice
Cream Soda in the city.
KIEKINTVKI.0,1N E. 8th St.

alsoCuts. Bruises,Burns, Boils, Felons,
Ulcers, and worst forms of Piles. Only
25cts a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
Bi ne

EXCURSIONS
TUB

-l*t'

VIA

Rheum

lull line of

etc., .

DEWEY DAY and K. O T. M. RE.
Sufferers from plies will he glad to
VIEW AT
learn that Do Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve
GRAND RAPIDS, JUNE 12.
Everybody is liable to itching piles. will give them instant and permanent
Rich and poor, old and young -terrible relief. It will euro eczema and all skin
Greatest event in the state, Admiral
the torture they suffer. Only one sure diseases. Beware of counterfeits.
Dewey and the great K. U. T. M. and
3
cure; Doan’s Ointment. Absolutely
L. O. T. M. Review. Parade at 2 p. m.
L. Kramer.
safe: can't fail. _
of thousands of military, Uniformed
A Notfd doctor
Rank K. O. T.
Industrial lloats,
Thu total taxable valuation of the
once said “most women lose their fresh- etc., with the Admiral as the guest of
The minute* of the previous meeting were cil for paymant.
olty is now 91,509,275.By a more stringReduction tank and
ness and good looks much earlier in honor. Pere Marquette agents will
read and approved.
J. Mulder, d ravage .....................
8S
outlet into lake ..... 750.00
ent observanceof the statu tax law it life than necessary because of inatten- sell tickets on June 11 and!2at one
PirriTION* ASI» ACCOL’NTa.
G.lllom, paid fn-ight and cartage ..... 32 32
was increased 9401,445 over last year. tion to nature’s requirements.Because fare rate, good to return until June i<l
R. Sybcrsma and Jentje Mouw |Kititl«ncd for Western I'nlon Telegraph Co., messages
1 43
9 3000.00
SPECIAL RATES JUNE 12.
The real estate valuation of the city is of their peculiarhabits all should make
permi**li>nto u»e part oi the water work* I'ere MarquettO Hy Co., freight on coal
ii 0”
a practice of using some simple laxaOn train leaving Holland at 7:50 a.
ground- along Hlack River for gardening pur- Ituss Machine Co. eadings .... ....... 1801
now
9894,700
and
the
|M>rsonul
is
9014,
•
Total cost of both trunk
tive."
m. and arriving at Grand Rapid, ut
)*)*<•*. Granted.
Standard Oil Co., cup grease. . ....... 800
sowers ............... 912,347.28 515.— Grand Haven Tribune.
There is no laxative so simple, sol 8:50. Returningleave at 7:00 and 1:50
.1. H. Vau /ee, Mr» M. A Rider. and E. F. Sut08
Haulers ,v Stundart supplies ........
i( j
We further estimatethe portion of
pleasant to take and yet so potent a* p. m. Rate 75 cent*. You can't afford
ton, petitionedfor llcenne* to run billiard hall. It. Moeller Mfg Co., corporation* ......
’ ! the expense of constructing Mid trunk
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. Get a to miss this great event.
Grant«-<1.
H. t.'hanuou Co., while waste ............
’’ ; sewers ehatfreableto adjacent property
10o bottle (10 doses 10 cts.) of Huber
L. D. Haldusmid eight other* |>elltloned for General I'.lectrlc Co., susplle*
I
i holders as follows:
Walsh, druggist, Holland.
l«-e L'mitii SihIm.
an are light on seventh *treet bctwe<,ii Eolum .1 It. Kleyn, Lsl . lurnoer... ............
.MAIN SEWER DISTRICT.
For
Infhnti
and
Children.
Ida avenue and land *treet.
studleya llarclay. iMicking. etc
In* Un-mil MuiIh.
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
"’‘n ; 9000 feet front of adjaRef* red to tne commilte*-m puhlie li-'htliig NationalMeter C«*..
50 *5
Wo aim to dispense the finest Ice juices, at S. A. Martin, (.'or. River and
cent private pro|)erDie Kind Yon Han Always Bought
A. Drinkwiiterand other* petitioned for the Jntne> It Clow a Sons, pipe, etc _____ 83 30
Eighth streets.
Cream Soda in the city.
I ty owners, at 40 cents
appointment of Martin Van der I'ocla* conala- Muskegon Holler Works, smoke stack 05 00
Kjekintvkld, 28 E. 8th St.
Bears the
per foot, less 1-0 paid
of the -ecoiid wanl. Filed.
Michigan Toy a Novelty Co., supplies 8 73
Small in size and great in results are
by city from the genSignature of
N.J. Whelennnd other* |>etit toned for the ap- Holland City Mills, cord
... 200 eral sewer fund ..... $3000.00
De Witt’s Little Early Risers, the fampointment of Geo. A. Ford a* constable of the John Van l.andegend,supplies
j Bwi
Ihe Kind You Have Always Bought
3130 | WESTERN SEWER
ous little pills thatcleanse tlie liver and
m-cond wanl. Filed.
Hiram Collin*, coni
1171
bowels. They do not grl po.
DISTRICT.
Remember
the
place
to
buy
lire* liest Signature
Jacob De Feyter i* tltlonc*! for the apjailnt- .lames Hole, repairs ........ ....
13 5#
L. Kramer.
3000 feet front of adja25c
brooms
is at Hotsford it
of
meiit of constable for the second ward Filed Michigan Telephone Co . message.
30
cent private properThe followinghill*were presented:
Thomson Meter Co., meters . ..
47 13
ty owners, at 40cts
WmO Van Eyck, salary city clerk $ *3 31 L. He Kcyter,laiior ..... ........... 47 1*
; per foot, less 1-0 paid
G Wllterdink, do do treasurer... 2017 J.DeFeyter •*
...........30 0o| by city from the genHJDykhuis,do do marshal..... .VJOO 11. Guuzcrt •* .................. ... 8035
do do stcomm'r.... II '16 1’cter Luidcns, labor ............... .... 7 50 eral sewer fund ..... 91000.00
.1C
do do night police. 4000 I’. Oosting to boiler foundations.. ..... 1*0 00
Total ...................
9 4000.00
.1 F Van Anrooy. do do dep marshal.12 50
II. W. Hardie,to meter clock ... ....... 000
Total cost of trunk
LormuL.]

also appointed.

$1330.78: also

receiptor statement of liquor tax 990 feet 12 inch newer
of $2018.17.
at 91 .25 per ft ....... 91238.50
Holland.Mich.. June 5, IWO.
Accepted,the school mine) ordered reported 330 feet 10 inch newer
The common council mat in regular *c*slon to the Hoard ol Kducatlon, and treasurerorat 91.10 per ft ....... 303.00
and wa* calledto order by the mayor.
dered charged with the amount of library money 330 feet 9 inch newer
Pretent— Mayor Hrus*c, A hi*. Ward, Kid*. and of liipiortax.
at .95 per ft ........331.50
FHemau, Hole. Spriet-ma.Luideu*. Van Puttcn, The followinghills approved by the board of 11 manholes at 928.00
Haburmaun,Rlk»en,We*tlHK-kand thecRyclcrk. publicworks were certlllcdto the common couneach ................308.00

Common Council.

__

M.

f

.

.

.

.

.

.

1

1

CASTOR A

.

’’-‘I

.

m«-ters

,

1

CAm'TOTtTA..

;

wood

th#

..
.

.......
..

Co.

;

i

—.

1

..

1

TNauta,

SENSATIONAL

1

Brown,

BColenbramler, Janitor .................
5 00
The Arbuckle-Hynn Co, !i dueon contract3807 50
J. Scott, driver at No. I ........... 416*1 Jus I)e Young, *alary superintendent . . 75 00
A. Glerutn, driverat No. 2 . ...... .... 3066
A I! McClalin,
engineer........... 75 00

.1

sewers ............ $12,347.28

W.

••
Winter, do

paid poor order* ........... 6 00 G
Doubleday Bros, a Co., reglistratlon books 82 50 HHUckkcr,
ArthurVanDurcn, iy!itla\«assikt. Hiip'r.. 3900 C
Damstra,
R. A. Kanters.

1’

assT engineer

do do do

do

do

lireman.

.

.

.

55

Amount paid by adjacent property

00

owners ............4000.00

..... 5500
4000

......

Amount

do

to be paid

Scott-Luger*Lumber Co., lumber ........ 43 :w L Kamerling.
....... .. 45 00
from general sewVan Dyke A Sprletsum,supplies .......... 3 57 C Wheatly, dynamo tender. ......... 35 oo
er fund .............
Jacob Fliemau, blackMiiltldug ........... 75 .1 Jonker, Sunday relief man ........ 4 in*
Fsti mated amount to
J. Van der Ploeg. street labor
....... 30 75 .1 UNies. salaryelectrician .......... ..... 7000
be paid from general
S. Adama, street labor.. ............... 31 00
J I* He Fcyter,lineman ................ 43 00
sewer fund us oneR Itiksen, team work ....................63 75 II Pykhuls, lamp trimmer ..... . .... 3:tu0
sixth of the cost of
FTerVree,
...................42 75 frank Me Fa II, salary engineer U>th st. sin 50 00
.

.

.

.

.9 8,347.28

1

...

laterals

.

or

special

J v Allsburg
...... ..............5334 —Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
street sewers to be
John Kruisenga,paid poor orders
0i*i
constructedduring
The clerk reported communicationfrom the
G. Cook A Co., oat*, straw, hay, etc ... 30 30
the year ................... 1000.00
KnvoyHOf the South African Hepubllcs stating
H. olert, paid poorordor*.......... 1300
Purchase or acquiring
that one nf their number would visit this city.
Kanters Hro- . scythe ............... 1 00
of real estate at out-Filed.
L. Vis-vr* A Sun*, paid poor order* ..... 3800
let of trunk sowers
The clerk reportedthe following billiard hall
Vissers

A

.Sou*,supplie

.'

...... ...... 806

.
...
.....

Total to

b**

400.00
252.72

raised for general

sower fund ................$10,

000. O')

Respectfully s u bra i tied ,
W.m O. Van Eyck,
Clerk Board Public Works.
Hy Aid. Ward.
Resolved,that the communicationlie accepted

.

.....

.....

and ordered printed. Carried.
To the Honorablethe Mayor and the

BARGAINS IN NEW SEASONABLE GOODS!
Prices that You Would Not Look For Until After July.

We make

for reduction tanks
and bacteria beds ...........
Incidentalexpenses ...........

bonds,duly approvedby the mayor, on Hie in
a H. DeJongh,paid poor orders ------ 101*)
his office:
£. Vaupcll,strap, etc ................... 3 30
David Hlom and F.dward T. Hertscha* princiCon Dc Free, supplie* ................... 3 00
pals, and John Hummel and John Van Dyk as
Du Me/. Bros, paid poor order*
... !2<*)
sureties; t'orueliusHlom *r. as principal and
James Price surveying, etc
12 i>l
Curnellus Hlom, Jr. and L. F. Sutton a* sureties:
Wm. Hourton,assistant surveyor
585
Hofstccnge and Jnpinga as prldpal* and Tlem1). De Vrie«, paid poorordor* .......
12 50
men Slagh and 11 Van Tongeren as sureties.
I’. A. Kiel*, house rent . ..............2 50
—Filed.
Urana Ilarrington. house rent ............2 Bo
The clerk reported application for siloon 11Wm. Butkau, bouse rent .. .......... 300
cen*c at No. 5 West eighth street,of David
G. Tuh*-rgen,house rent
350
Hlom. f.dward T. Hertsch and James II Selby,
Mrs. Altenaar,house rent
2 on
and liquor dealer s bond of David Hlom. Kdward
P. Kids, paid |K>or orders ..... .......... 12 50
T. Hertacli and James II. Selby as itrinclpal*.
Ottawa County Times, printing .. . ..... 65 15
and John Hummel and Jan Van Dyk us Bureties;
J. Ver Hulst. |*ald poor order .......... 1*75
also saloon keeper'sbond of David Hlom, EdThomas Klomparens, wood for city poor . :i 00
ward T. Hertsch and James H. Selby a* princi—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
pals and Jacpb Kulte Sr. and Micheal Mohr a*
i'.BFOItT* of STAXDINOcommittee*.
sureties.
Thecomml'.teeon street* and crosswalk* re.
By AM. Sprictsmn,
ported recommendingthat the street commisResolved,that the bond* and sureties i>e apsioner be Instructedto spend an equal amount
proved and license granted.
with the township of Holland for the ImproveSaid resolutiondid not prevail by yeas and
ment of the street* running along the limits of
nays a* follows:
J.

.

Selling!

.

do
do

June

Common

Council of the City of Holland.

Gentlemen:
At h meetingot the hoard of public work*
h'-ld May 14, HMIU, the following was adopted:
Resolved,that we recommend that thecoducu
acquire for sewerage purposes In the city by
purchase or hjTondem nation proceedings that
land lying north of the center of Fourth street
and west of the east Hue of Central avenue if

lucky purchases and give the benefit to our

customers. We want to

ac-

with the advantages offered
by this store in all departments. Choice Summer Merchandise is offered you during
the month of June here at lower prices than you will see this season, now or later.
The qualities are superior, the styles are the most desirable, and the prices are unquestionablythe lowest ever known.
quaint everyone in Holland and the surrounding country

Great June Sale Clearing Sale Ladies ShirtWaists
OF

OF
!

Hosiery and Underwear.

Ladies’ Suits, Jackets and Skirts. Agent'* -ample

line, in plain whitand colors, at about half the real

worth, made up in latest style:
Our specialprices, 37c to
Main White S9c to ...
225

Ladies' Jackets, choice of aii we
ha vp, worth $5. at only .......... $2 95

Women's

short-sleeve Vest*, white
I
and echru, fancy taped neck bands,
Ladies’ Tailor-madeSuits, worth
Special ......... .................9c
extended north to north line of section 8t* or to
98.00 to 918.00— -prices to close.
Hlack river in the city of Holland and- ast of Women’s sleeveles* vests, fine cotton
94.50, 98.25, and ..............910.00
the city.
ribbed and lisle thread,
. 12;c to 35c
Yeas— Aids. FHcman, Sprielsma.We*thoek, 3. the rigiitofway of the spur of the Pore MarLadies’Skirts— 95.00 ones, now to
Report adopted,and recommendations ordered
Nays— Aids. Ward. Kiel*, Hole, Luldens. Van quetteRailway as now situated.
Women's Vest*, sleevelessami half
close ..... ..................... 93.25
carried out.
Respectfullysubmitted,
1'utteu. ilaliermaim.
Rikaen,?.
All .-hades of tan and chocolate colors
sleeve, at 4c up to ................
29c
The committeeon j»oor reported presenting
Wm. O. Van Eyck. Clerk. Women's extra tine cotton Hose,
The clerk presented the following:
for boys, girls, men. women and chilthe semi-monthlyreport of the director of
—Acceptedand ordered placed on file.
tan. black, and black with white
Holland, Mich., June 5, I'JOO.
the poor and said committee, recommending
dred, at the lowest prices ever quoted
MOTION* ASH JtK-OIA'TIOSs.
foot, worth ISc and 20c per pair.
for the support of the i>oor for the two weeks To the Honorable, the Mayor and the
at
this time of the year, on Standard
I By Aid. Ward.
124c
ending June 11*, '.Mw,the sum of $30.00,and havCommon Council of the City of Hol- ! Resolved,that the street commi doner he and Special .........................
O'Tandie*, Batiste and i n)Uke* and high cla-s goods.
ing rendered temporary aid to the amount of
Women's full Seamless Cotton Hose
land.
Whm* Dress Goods, all marked down
,, r
! is hereby given permission to ride hi* bicycle
$66 00.
at 10c, 8c, and .................. 5c and all short piece* and remnants are i i .l6 ,X ()1( 4ej a?e. southern
| upoatbe sidewalks while inspecting sidewalks
—Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
marked for rapid
-,.l,1!t1?n'"or!*1 •7l.o0.tl.io and
At a meeting of the Board of Public | tarried.
Men's extra quality black or tan
Holland, held
Tothelionorai.le theMay..: -and the Common, Works
uurn* of
o» the
iu« City
Aty of
ui nunuiiu,
uetu | j^olved. that the clerk and city attorneyU
half Hose, seamless, double heel
Fast color Dimities, per yard ..... 5c r *7.' ’ Pf.' *,au "l'
........ '' 1"
, '
Ladles, Mis-e* and Children Oxand sole, per pair ................ I He
,m
ll‘" iJ'yof
'• 1''00' t.bc following report wa* | ,nitructe(1 1(1 ,,rocur,Hultablemap of theCUy
formulated and adopted by the Hoard. of Holland.Carried.
lui-aJd 1
pattern*,^ fords, worth 91 W. pur pair ...... 75c
Men's dark blue BalbriggauUnderWe. the undersigned,your committee on Fire and the clerk instructedto submit the
i V ........ Ladies Shoes, luce, newi -t last*.
Adjourned.
wear. each ......................
25c wuun rn,A
Department, to whom was re - rred the matter of same the Common Council for approval:
U hite Good., per yard. Jc to ....... ISc , wort!)
a„d
pair. .1
Win. o. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Men's fine Egyptian Macoo Yarn Halre-organlzlngthe lire department of the City,
"In accordance with instructionsand
Missis Tan Shoes, broken lot*, worth
briggan Underwear,each* ........ 45c
beg leave to rejiort that they have liven the
direction* of your Honorable Body,
to 91 50, per pair ............... 95c
mattercarefulthought and have Intervieweda
contained in a resolution bearing date
Mens' Tan Shoes and Oxfords at 91 35
large nnuiber of i;!i/.eiis
In all parts of the ci:y,
March ti. 1900, the board of public works
to 93 00.
and have come to the conclusionthat the time
has devised and caused to he devised a
Patent Valenciennes, Striped all-over*,
i* not jet ripe for establishingin <>ur city one
plan for a general sewerage system for
and all-over embroideries. Great
paid lire department, and that our presentsysthe city of Holland. Such plan was Your Friends and Neighbors Fancy Stripes, two latest cut detachsacrifices to make quick selling. It
tem IslbC best that can hed«-vlsedat the preformed with a view of dividingthe
is your gain.
able collars and pair cuffs, only. . .15c
sent time: that the presenttire compunie* have
city into two trunk sewer districts to be
With collars and cuffs attached . .39c One lot line Yul. Laces, worth to
in
Holland
will
been givingew- llent -ervlcesin the past, and
known respectivelyus the "Main Disfie: special, per dozen yards ...... 25c
Men's Working Shirt*, black and
have given ns tire protectionequal to that entrict" and "Western District."
white striped, double front and
Fine
all-over lace, worth 50 cents,
joyed by larcer cities at much less cost, and.
The main district will have a trunk
back, only ............. ......... 39c
special .........................
,39c
We therefore recommend that me volunteer
sewi-r on Central avenue from the outsystem be continued fur the present, and until
let near Fourth street to the centre of
further action is taken by the common council.
Rubbing the hack won’t cure backNineteenth street, with reduction tanks
We have ai«o considered the advisabilityof
placed at the outlet for the puriiication ache.
abundoniugoncofthe companiesand perfectof K-wage before it is discharged into
A liniment may relieve but can’t cure.
ing the other, hut have come to the conclusion
tlie rivi-r or buy. This district comAll broken lines of Men’s Fine Summer Suit*, in fact choice of dark colors
Backache comes from the inside,
that It 1* good business policy for this city to
Tan, Ox-blood, Russett and Black
prise- in a general way that part of the
us well as light colors, suit* that were 912 00 to 910 00— choices of the lot
keep lu force two separateand di-tluet companLiquid. Paste and combinations,
city hounded on the east by Land street, from the kidneys.
...................................................................
$9 (i5
ies for the rea«ou that more than one tire someand on the west by Maple street, exDoan's Kidney Pills get inside.
all noted brands of JOand 15c packChildren's
Suit*,
age*
3
to
8
year*,
with
regular
cut
vest*
-choice
of
all
time* take* place at the same time, and because
cept between Eleventh and Thirteenth They cure sick kidneys.
that were 93 50 to 95 00. now only .....................................
$2 ‘JO AgeB, choice for ..................
in case of disability to one hose ru
wag*
streets where the west boundary is
Hero is Holland proof that this U so: Men's Light Colored Pants, and broken lines in lint* dark colors are inor the apparatus ol one company, t
ter wi
Pine street, embracing also nearly all
be always ready to act and.
cluded— prices were 93 50 and 91 25, choico now .......... ............|(,2 45
Mr. John Pilon, farmer near Kbeneof the fourth ward of the city lying
We therefore recommend that
Children's
Wash Suit* at ..... ........................... 4^c omj
north of Tenth street, as described zer, says: "l had more or less trouble
ordinanceprepared by your com
more definitelyin the plan herewith for years from ray kidneys and whenExtra Special offer* in Boys’ Suits, ages 14 to 19.
the Jinis above
H forth
submitted.
HonorableHod,
districtcomprises
! °,vur 1 *nrM
1"‘ml ur,a“«hl “ ™ld
Respectfully nultted,
j territory lying west and south of
the always directedme and caused a heavy
James F
I main district, and has lie trunk sewer aching pain through the small of ray
R. RlkM
A., I. Wi ,rd. t
i un Twelfth street from the cflgc of the
back. It was very painful to stoop or
These prices to close out. all broken
The report
A specialoffering in all the new col*
irdcred pla<
.the com- Ray where it empties through a reduo*
1 Special bargains in Men and Women’s
lift anythingand at times the aching
in Uf discharged from further rmi' deration of ! Gon tank, east to Harrison avenue, and
lot* and to do it quickly, have put pri- i ors of Silk Neckties.
Collars. AH styles in the regular
Hie subject,and the ordinance wm red a iir.-t 0,1 Harrison avenue south to Sixteenth was so persistent I could scarcely get
ce* at about half in some lot*.
15c Collars, ut three for 25c, or
Fancy Silk and Satin Club ties.
and second tlme by It* title, referrec
at> dewribed more definitely in about to do my work. I used different
each ...........
Special each ...........
fa
Men's Fedoras and stiff huts, Black,
mlttee of the whole and placedon the goiicral i the plan herewith submitted.
medicines and wore plasters but they
Brown. Grey, and Otter, were 92,
One lot Mens' Boys' and Womens'
1 A11 silk Four in hand and Imperial
The size and depth of the sewers, acorder of the day.
did me no good. As I hud seen Doan's
92,25 aud 92.50, choice of lot ____ 91.39
broken lines, or slightlysoiled colLies
each ........................
25c
cording
to
the
plans
herewith
submitThe committee on licenseto whom hud been
lars, choice each .................5c
All silk new colors Art Squares and
referred the p- Mtltiou of L. D. Baidu*,reported ted, are sufficient to admit of their be- Kidney Pills highly recommendedfor Men's and Boys crush hut*, in lotsat
39, 60 and 89 cents.
Many lots of goods not large enough
Imperial Ties each ............... 390
recommending that L. 1). Hnldus be granted ing extended to the east and the south sueli troubles, 1 went to J. O. Does*
license to run stand at the corner of Eighth limit* of the city whenever this may be burg's drug store in Holland aud got. a Mens. Boys, Girls and Childrens
Our great June sales has many sur- to make mention of here, would be good
required.
street and Centralavenue at *15.00 per year.
caps. Cleaning prices on many
prises and money -aving chances for Pick ups for you If you would see them
ft 1. further contempliteilthat each bosthl!m but “ ’’ho,;t
—Adopted.
lots.
} you.
a* they appear In our great June sale.
! street or part of street east or west, or j 'vben '
Ilnd continuing the
IttrOUT*or -I'El lAL COMMITTEE*.
'

.

Shoes and Oxfords.

.

BUP

Wash Goods.

beutleraen:-—

f..

li',!la"‘1

i!

,

.

selling:

Gentlemen:- '
",

.

,,

I

!

....

|

oo,

*|

Lacc Embroideries.

GET INSIDE.

Shirts for Men.

Boston Store

Show

You How.

June Selling.

Clothing Clearing.

Shoe

.

Polish.

7^

Boston Store.

mW™

IV

V

Hats and

’

Caps.

Neckties.

Collars.

i

1

tothecom-

1fo'1

The -pedal committeelowborn .md
«.«, rerc. nortb
td been
ferred the ma'.terof alley through block 37

re-

time till the next meeting of the
Extension of time granted.
.

m

j

districts.

j

amount.

|
J

eago, sanitaryand hydraulic engineer
a plat or diagram fora genertTl -ewer

treasurerfor the

amount.

*

|

system in aecoi’dancewith above plan,

|

— Aocepred and treasurer oidered chargedwith l together with a plan and profile for the

tbesame.

under-ell nil

on picture, our
incite

Cher ntoren. We

premium,. No

trade.

All

are in

rebate, or

scheme, and

trick,

a
,

position

where we mu.t a5 we give no red nor blue di.eount -tamp

pedal dlaeount,. Nor

we

let the ether fellow,

no

credit. We use price, and quality only

work, at the expen, e

to

ol their customer-

i

For Sale at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store

fifteen hunthrongb the
the
trunk sewer on Central avenue, which U6e ()ae Minute Cough Cure. Most
Justice Van Duren reporreathe collectionof are herewith submitted,and which plan '^osl these were eases of grippe,
*11.00 Hue* and receipt of the dty treasurer for and plat or diagram are recommendedcroup, asthma, whorming cough, bronto the Council for
chilis and pneumonia. Its early use
-Accepted and the city treasurer ordered I Herewith are also submitted specifi- ! Prevcut6 conbumption.L. Kramer.
ccipt of the city

We

*-'

orric-..t* j

Justice McBride reportedthe collectionof
$14.00for violationof the jK-nal lc»-- and re-

•t

sf

n10’ x'hv- the
sewer
agents for the b. sB»
.*>. Remember
The Board has caused to bej)) pared : name, Doan's and take no substitute.
by Messrs Alvord and Shields of Chi-

special

commi:njcatioxsrnoM aoAne- ano

I

or boutb either trunk Bewcr treatment 1 was soon cured.”
an* l‘me» uPon application of. For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.

|

j

!

'

adoption.

Reports show that over

d,,el1

livcH bavti h®'-0 saved

The Boston Store

|

HOLLAND.

‘Holland and Chicago Line

o

SVOZl.XJk.

Bern tie

iThe Kind You Hnvt Always

CORRESPONDE.NCE,

Bou^t

Bignatan

GHAAFSCHAI*.

of

“No TrnnapusaingAllowed," is

the

Remorober the plaee to buy the best legend Inscribedon u local sign.
liae brooms is at liotaford A; Co.
Gerrit Rutgers, Jr., and Dena Hek*
man were united in marriage by Rev.
Modn.
A. Keizer, Wednesday, May .'iu at the
The linest Ice Cream Soda with fruit residence of the groom’s parents, Mr.
juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and and Mrs. Jun Rutgers. Only the immediate relatives were present at the
Eighth streets.
ceremony, in the evening the local
FKVTII,|/Klt.
Tin Horn Rand serenaded tin; couple
Farmers should now got their fertili- with some very choice selection? of
zer. I have the Northwestern and al- music. Congratulations.
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
M. W. Cramer, residing near Central
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets. Park, carried on u mostinterestingand
lean ho purchased of me or from Bert successfulexjieriment last week, which
Tinholt at Graafschap.
is to the interest of every farmer and
R.
.!. AUJKR8.
fruit grower to know; something which
Overisel, Mich.
will aid him in waging a more successful war against insect pests. Ho placed
alighted lantern in one of his fruit
trees over night with a bright new tin
pan, suspended four or live Indies below the bottom of the lantern, half
— liY—
filled with water with a couple spoon
fulls of kerosene on top. The number
of codling moths, curcul ins and other

A Great

Name

I

DAILY SERVICE-IN EFFECT JUNE

5,

THE ELEGANT, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS STEAMERS

Leave Holland Daily
Leave Chicago Daily

at

at

........................8 P. M.
........................7 P.

Summer Schedule-Extra
TAKE ONE WAV,

II.

trips

— June

.
-!*.

C

1

1

AS.

II.

brands of baking

worth

powders, but
“

HOPPER, C.

of highest favor

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. .lipping rejoicein
tin* advent of a son last week.

\\ «V P. A.,

Chicago

Holland.

Everyone has

Farmers are just now paying their
attention to the improvement of the
public highways. The telephone road

f'Wl~

do not

make

it,

DONALD

DR. Me
oi fuji: iwkloks

(INI-:

can supply you with either Black or Silver Hull

Buckwheat

for seed.

Royal Baking Powder

MAY.

assures the finest and

9 A.

M. To

8

most wholesome food.

Robert 1'elon has started thinning
He i- the first one in

There" are’ many imitationbaking
powders, made from alum, mostly
sold cheap. Avoid them, as they
make the food unwholesome.

his sugar beets.
this vicinity.

P.

Cor. Rubcher. our sheep shearer, has
clipped a coat of two years’ standing
from a flock of sheep of K. Dykliuis.

M.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAMST., NEW YORK;.
Next Wednesday, June Kith an entertainment -vill be held in the Kuscher
school house, in the afternoon, i»y the
WOLMARANS AND
MEET Wi ElMJlts
Du. M( Donai.ii Inis foi vt-ai" mini*; a study un(l schoolchildren and in the ovcnlnt' by
Through
the
efforts
of
Wm.
O.
Van
Barney
Kik-en.
who lias contracted
s|Hcialty of clironii;uti llngerlin.''>«v<.MsUh'
that
require skllllul medical treatment for their cure. the singint: school in th‘* open air. An
Eyck, chairman of the executive
a-tvs of beets for the HoiSuch ca->es as family physicians fall to help ami interestingprogram is b:\ng prepared
pronounce ineurahfeurc particularlysolicited, and the East Holland band will furnish mittee of the local branch of the AmorSugar Co., will begin weeding hite-pecinllythose overdosed with stroiia mineral
lean Transvaal League, the Boer envoy, fieldsnext Monday. He will need
dnu'K and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the the music.
purest ineoiclni s from the vegetable kingdom,
A. I). Wolmarans, ha? been induced to jfroin lb" u1®11- boys and girls— in
lie pays attention to the eause of the dlii« iise
EAST HOLLAND.
and instructs ids patients the way to health and
speak at Holland Saturday evening. hu'.t. a I be can g<-t. Mr. Kiksen will
Mr. -I. Van der Meulen, Theological
Impplnes-. Dr. McDonald can show hundreds
Of testimonials
In the handwriting of grateful candidate, will conduct the -ervices in He will be accompaniedto this city by Ptty good wag ~ to tho-e who offer
patientswho have heen cured by him when otti
Ebenezer church Sunday evening. June Montague White and several Grand themselves to work for him.
era failed. lleU so familiar with the human
system that he is able to read all diseases of the 10.
Rapids
The help will be conveyed in rigs
mind or lardy correctly at a glance without askA valuable horse of Mr. Robert Felon
Mr. Wolmarans will speak in Winunts fl'om the city to the beet fields in the
ing any questions. Thousandsof Invalids anla-lng treateddaily for diseases tliey do not have died Sunday morning.
Chapel Saturday evening. The meet- morning and back to the city at night.
while a few drops of medielncdirectealto the
A baby boy has arrived at the home Ing will begin at 7:3U sharp, as the vis- Factory hand? who are idle for a few
seat of the diseasewould give speedy relief, ami
permanenti‘Ure m a very short time. Good of Mr. and Mrs. J. Jansen, Jr.
itors expect to leave on tie- H:45 for days will find this a -plendiu opportuhealth is ilie most preciousJewel lu our crown
Th East Holland Literary League
of happiness. With it the world is bright; withGrand
Rapids. The speaker will use nity to fill up the gap. They can work
out it misery claims us for her own. If you are will give iss annual entertainmenton
a sullerer you should weigh well these words: the evening of June 1. Music will be the Holland language. Mr. White will *'> the fields for a few day*- ur.^ resume
A person who neglectshis health Is guilty of a
furnished by Van's Cornet Rand of East likely speak in English but the prloci- w°rk uf th*-- factory when necese
great wrong to himselfand a grave injury to humanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well- Holland. An intertaining evening is pal addres? of the evening will be by thus retaining their job- there.
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin- promised and as the exercises will be
gering diseases. has become a household word in
For particulars, parties desirous of
conducted in the open air, there, will be Mr.
Consultation and ExaminationFree.

BIG BARGAINS
THE BULK OF GOODS ARE GOING FAST IN THE

1

thousands of homes w liieli his skill ami wonderful remedies have made happy l»y restoring dear accommodationsfor all.
ones to health after all hoja-s were lost The
Mrs. A. Klevers and Mi»s Ida Brons,
doctor is u graduate of the highest and la.-strued1.^1 colleges, and his advancestheories in the of Grand Rapids, visited the former's
treatment of chronic diseasessurprisethe most parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. Xies.
skeptical. All chronic diseases of the
Mr. M. Baron is building a new barn.
KAIL

Clearing-Up Sale
I still

have many Big Bargains left. All Bicycles, Baby Car-

EYE.
THIfOAT,
HKAKT.

LINGS,

Mr. R.

VEIL
STOMACH}
KIDNEYS,
BOWELS.

riages, Lace Curtains and Draperieswill be sold at greatly reduced

LI

Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

The

LOCAL MARKETS.

Van Putten, A.

Van "ho
Sehel-

J.

lb. ...... ...............
........................
Dried Apples, peril. ...............
Potatoes tierbu ....... ......... ..
ReutiK, hand picked,perbu ...........
Butter, per
Eggs, per do/

..

(Oniouk
.......
gnesi
WltitorApplek—

.............

1.00

Mrs. T. J. Boggs

is

Guuthcr’rt Chii.Ui-*.

seriouslyill,

A

Orange
home today. He

Ex-sheriff Peter Scbaap of

was called here by the death of his
Crops arc looking fairly well now. I mother, Mrs, C. Schaapof Z land.
Corn
Icultlvatr]/
UuckwhQHtiter Hu ...................
John Cunningham,the well known
'oru, per
......... ... in n ing has commenced.
old llagman. is seriouslyill.

an(j

Dem

t(ijj

Bells

w|iere they

per too ..... ........ ....... ..... ?U
Hye, per bu ...................
. .... 41)
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 5..VI
'l imothy heeu, per bu. (to eunHumero) ...... 1 60
wil

II

and
We
cheaply No

always new. fresh and up-to-date.

is

Give us a

trial.

It is a great tonic* and appetizer,
if

f.ivu

if

i

\g a sruciAi/rv#

KINGTON'S

150 \ i' t

JVUiV

lb

.-t

goods, low;

livery. Botsford

t

prk

Jas.

Co.

Kole and family

and friends iu

visile

Muskegon a

i

wood wu formerly a

?lali

uplc

’.n

this scan

of

,

St

sort

i

.

lb

lb
'

Price to couaumen*
to
...............................
Flour. “SuiiliKbt," patent, per barrol ....... i li
Flour**• Daisy. "KtralKlJt. per barrel ......... I uo
Gruund Feed :l per hundred. !H 00 pertou
Meal, unbolted, ?: per hundred,liori per
tun.
Corn Meal, uolted 3 00 per barrel.

m

Hay

dicated soon.

go,

accompaniedby

his

daughter,Mrs.

who ueslre a man to take them out fur
him just the right person and a pleasant gentleman to deal
with. Mr. Harringtoncan supply anything in the line of boats from a row
boat to a steamboat, and everything iu
a sail can find in

..

Our stock

\ It

HKEF, FORK, ETC.
.

new.

full line of Gunther'sChoice Candies at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and
Eighth streets.

planting

uu

DUENTHK.
days this week.
Chickens, dressed,per lb ....... .
. to (l
find the best selectionof shoes in Chickens, live, per lb ...............
Our kcIiooIhunder the management Geo. BrikhoII,Sr., of Chicago, vis. to 7
NpriUKClliekoiiallv.' ...........
M of Geo. Kookus as principaland Jennie
Holland. Our years of experience Tallow, per lb ....................
Red his .daughter,Mrs. H. Boers, dur*
...... ^ Van Dam, assistant,closed this year's
Lard, per lb. .. .
...............
lias enabled us to. choose what the Reef, oruwed, peril ......
.
5'4to <J>i work Iasi Friday with an afternoon and ing the first part of the week.
..... 5jPork, dresned,Peril .............
evening entertainment.
people want
like.
buy Mutton.
Henry Karma, who ha? visited his
drcMed,per
........ ... 7 S
Veal, per
...... ............ ..tl to. 07
Arrangements are completed in re- children in Holland and vicinityfor a
largely and sell
old Liirab ............................. t» II
gard to the organ in the Chris. Ref.
FLOUR AND FEED.
goods carried over from year to
church here. It is expected to bo de- couple of weeks has returned to Chicayear and sold as

i

fine assortment.

PERSONAL.

row escape.

...

king

r<

the republics and to tell their future placques, candelabra,cut glass, jar-

i.5o lightning Monday morning. Damage
SO
*" $10 to $15. Mr. Robinson bad a nar- City, Iowa, returned

....... 7*j
Wheat, per bu ............
Oat*..i>'.*rbu. white ........ . . ..... 21 28 2»

Harley,

•

OTTAWA STATION.
dialers, etc. At this season, when
On Memorial Day, the little blind Dyspepsia— bane of human existence, graduatingpresents are in order you
girl of Mrs. Denny -poke a piece and
Burdock Blood BRtera cures it, prompt* should call In and set Mr. Stevenson’s
by motion of Ed. Watson a collection ly. Regulates and tones the stomi
and her mother.
Moses Robinson's burn was struck by

GRAIN.

i

.p'

__

druggists.Guaranteed.-!

girl

..

Losing Money
on Horses.

\

apply.

i
Isitaburnr

1

was taken up for her amounting to *4.
This will be a great help to the ittle

PRODUCE.

gives a line glossy coat, hardens
the muscles, and places the animal
in the best conditionfor hard work.
Also good for cattle, sheep and
hogs.

...
J. <!.

Lummei, L. A. Diemens, G. Van

|

Prices i’nid to I'ltriiiern.

Condition Powder.

i

5

livery. Rotsford A: Co.

D. S.

will be presided over by

Van Houle. The

Brusse.

laud.

C

J.

Cappon,
(•lorimix >'«•»»»

rials.

Rest goods, lowest prices, prompt de-

| iner is at hand. A great deal can
be saved by using

j working in the fields are referred to B.
receptionRiksen, and can call at his home durcommittee is composed of Rev. .1. Van log the evening or be on hand atNibHoutc, Dr. G. J. Kollen, Wm. O. Van bank's stables at li o'clock Monday
Eyck, G. W. Mokma. J. T. Bergen, i. morning. Work will be given to all

Rev.

A.McDONALD

DR. D.
Wellington

Boreulo, L the

Wolmarans.

The meeting

Use Dr. rnoraas Eclec| trie Oil. A
cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ EcC'omes from Dr. D. R. Cargiio,ofWash- ven and Mayor
The music will be in charge of Prof, leetric Oil. At your druggists.
ita, I. T. He writes: "Four bottles of
Electric Bittershas cured Mrs. Brewer J. R. Xykerk, Dr. A. C. V. R. (fiimore
FJNK I’OTTEBY AND OT1IEB IVOHKof scrofula, which had caused her great and John Vaudersluis.
Ol AMT
suffering for years. Terrible sores
The meeting promises to be ••xcei-d- One of the finest displays of beautiwould break out on her head and face,
and the best doctors could give no help; ingly interesting. When the envoys I fu{
can be seen at the jewelry
but her cure is complete and her health spoke in Chicago, there was such on- 8tore of C. A- Stevenson.B**5ideaeveryis excellent.”This shows what thoutlnisiusmas was never before witnessed thing in the jewelry line, such as gold
sands have proved— that Electric Bitin that city. A? W inants Chapel is watches, chains, rings, diamonds, silters is the best blood purifier known.
It's th e supreme remedy for eczema, not us large as some of our churches,
verware, etc., the visitor will find there
tetter, sail, rheum, ulcers, boils and those who desire seats will do well to
a
magnificent collection of the finest
running sores, it stimulatesliver, come early. A collectionwill be ’.akcu
Huvilund and Limoges china. Then
kidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
helps digestion builds up the strength. to defray expensesand help the cause. there are beautiful pieces of imported
Specialist.
Only
cents. Sold by li. Walsh, Mr. Wolmarans iein a positionto east statuary, fine Rockwood and WedgeGrand Rapids. Mich, Holland, and Van Rree a: Son. Zeemuch light on the present condition of j wood pottery,such a- vases, etc., fine

REIDSEMA

There are several way f.n dning
this — belting on the wrong one,
making mistakes in trading,etc.—
but the most frequent way is by
neglecting their health just when
the hard work of spring and suin-

Bouwman oi

contractor.

and
scientifically and successfullytreated.
Dr. McDonald has made a specialstudy of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system,and all
delicate and ob'curediseasespeculiarto women,
j Dr. McDonald'sSpecial Remediesare a |»er: ruunentcure for m< n sulTerlng from nervous and
sexual debility ami early decay. Rhoumntlc and
I paralytic cripples made to walk: catarrhaldeafI ne- itoaHively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aches and
pains fade away under bis magicalremedies.
Epilepsy or fullingsickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment, special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medicines -ent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.Address

prices.

S.

WHITE.
comj

citizens.

LEFT!

Bui
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HAY ONLY KACII MONTH.

OFFICE HOURS,

We

diarrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry never fails to conquer
them.
Sunday, June 10th, candidateJ. Van
Der Meulen, from Graafschap, will conduct services at Ebenezer, in afteroon
in the Holland, and in the evening in
the English language.

at n*m:i. Holland.

Tuesday, JUNE
!

every individual.

Three spectresthat threaten baby’s
life. Cholera infantuin,dysentery,

but carry it in stock and solicit your orders.

Seed Buckwheat

Pure and healthful food is a
matter of vital importance to

at-

success.

W'*'

The Specialist.
We

who have formerly

tended the District -choul at Fillmore,
helned Miss Hannah Roost, tin; teucher, in making the school exhibition u

*

GLUTEN FEED.

large hoys

and reputation.
absolute confi-

is used.

work this year and much work is in addition contributed voluntarily by our
public spirited citizens.
The

’’

dence in the food where Royal

to Holland is receiving its share of the

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

Royal Baking Powder

is recognized at once as the
brand of great name, the powder

Bert Breaker has been on the sick
the early part of the week.

Pishing was no good Wednesday. For
further particulars inquire of Timmer
and Hilbink.

HOUND THII*, BEKTH IM'M'OED.
DOCK. NO I STATK STJtKKT.

REACH. President,

superior

list

S.S.i;

<'ll

w

day

guarantee

There are many

insectsfound in that pan the following
morning was a surprise even to the old
veteran.

M.

a

of

Free Consultation

“SOO CITY” AND “CITY OF HOLLAND”

is

,

fishing tackle.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roeveof East Hol- Kox.
vu.i: of rwvi ings
land. Sundayed with their parent*
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers and ?on left
The
competitive
sale of line paintings
hole.
lust night for a visit with the doctor's
by
Prof.
Joseph
Warner,
in the -tore
Teua Do Vries of Holland, is home at
brothers in the west.
present.
just north of II. D. Workman's on River
Miss Anna Rooks, of East Hoiiand, street, wlii close to-morrow Saturday.
J. A. Wiggers closed a successful

Cum

I

MlddHns8.iiO perhnndred lOOOperton.
bran - • per hundred, ISOOpertou
Linseed Meal ii.5o per hundred.

term of school in Overisel.Many of who has been teaching the past year! Here is an opportunityto get a lino
has returnedhome. work of art at u small price. What-8 West Eighth St., Holland.
GotoC. A. Stevenson o Jewelky ever bids are made on the paintings
............. k
A Mounter Devil I Uh
Store for Graduating Presents. will probably secure them for you. The
It Costs 15c per lb. in bulk.
WOOD.
Destroyingits victim, is a type of
Prices paid to Farmer*..
The Chinese a-k ‘'how is your liver?’’
collectionincludes fine landscapes, maDry Heanb. from ......
"..’.ti.suto •j.oc* Constipation.The power of this malNeglect is the short step so many
instead
of
“how
do
you
do"
for
when
D.
Hard Maple, from ......
.fi.is tujy L felt on organs, nerves, muscles take from a cough or cold to consump- rines, flowers and still life subjects.
the liver is active the health is good. Green Iteacb. from .................. II. 10 to 1.60
DRUGGIST.
and brain. Rut Dr. King's New Life tion. The early use of One Minute Many of the landscapes are seeno* on
on KivurSt,. iluiluiui.
De Witt’s little early Risers are famous
WOOD AND COAL.
Pills are a -afe and certain cure. Rest Cough Cure prevents consumption. It Black River and Macatawa Ray. Do
Hoth 1'hones 21»5.
‘20-21
Price to consumers.
little pills for tlie liVer and bowels.
Dry Heaeb. per cord ..............
..... s*.uo in the world for Stomach. Liver, Kid
is the only harmless remedy that gives
L^K tamer.
not fail to call in there Saturday and
Dry Hard Maple, per cord .........
.....
neys and Bowels. Only 25 cents, at I immediate results. It cures all throat
Green Ueach per cord .............
..... LW
The best place to buy groceries is at Hard Coal, per ton .............. ...........7.00 Hebei* Walsh, Holland, and Van Rree and lung tronbles. Children all like it secure a fine painting to decorate your
Ali kinds of fresh fruits and vegeWill Rotsford ic Co.
Soft Coal, -per ton ............................t.oo & Son,
1 tables at Botsford A; Co.
and mother endorse it. L. Kramer.
home.

S. SPRIETSMA.

,

I

I

4

-fallow

.

:

CHAS.

i

Hide*

Prices paid ly the Cappon a Herthcb Leather Co our young people attended the closing
at Thule, S. Dak.,
No, I cured bide ......................... s exercises and returned pleased.
•• I gr«*en hide ...............................
7

SMITH

|

...

__

!

•-*.•.*.*)

.

Zeeland.

i

•

The best place to buy grocerieeie
window, and you will find it Is the
domeatic life. Such mao are laugh* j cuu*1' of unything we have done for
Will
Botsford A Co.
beak of a raven, ami open the window,
ed at, but they have a heartbreaking^*L<^ or 'be cliurehor sufferinghunniuand
there will lly in the messenger
: trouble, and they would have long ago! lt.v, that suth uu Inscription
is uppio*
is all riubt, but you waut something
UENEKAL KEPAIK SHOP.
that fed Elijah. Do you think that the
priale for us? God
God grant
grant it!
that will relieve and cure the more se* 3R( JALMAGE PAYS TRIBUTE TO EV* gone Into appalling (llaaipatkAbut for nriaie f(»r
Any person desiring any work done
God
who
grows
the
cotton
of
the
south
Who are those who were bravest and
Ihc grace of God.
such as repairingsewing machines,
«VOAY HEROES.
will let i‘>u freeze for luck of clothes?
Society today is strewn with the deserved the greatest monument- Lord
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maDo
you
think
that
the
God
who
allowGo to a warmer and more regular cli*
"
wrecks of ineii who, under the north- C.Utvwrhouse and Ids burly soldiersor
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
ed
his
disciples
on
Sabbath
morning
to
mate? Yes, if possible: if not possible ,B tke ri*al RewdiwatmcBtT1i«t east storm of domestic infelicity, have John Brown, the Edinburgh carrier,
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
go into the grainticld and then take the
for you. then in either case take the; Win Receive the Crowe of Valor.
music store. Holland,
43t
been driven on the rock*. There are and his wife? Mr. Atkins, the perseONLY remedy that has been introduced Self Sarrlflee the Moat Noble of
grain and rub it in their hands and eat
tens of thousand*of drunkard* today, cuted minister of .Testis Christ, in Scotin all civilizedcountries with success
All kinds of fresh fruits and vege—do you think God will let you starve?
Earthlr Ylctorlea.
made such by their wirea. That Is not land, was secreted by John Brown and
in severe throat and lung troubles,
Did you ever hear the experience of tables at Botsford «.v Co.
his
wife,
and
Clave..
jousc
rode
up
one
‘ Boschee's German Syrup.” It nofonWashington, Jane 3.— Dr. Talmnge, poetry; that is prose. But the wrong
that old man. "I have been young and
ly heals and stimulates the tissues to who Is now preaching to large audi- Is generally in the opposite direction. day with his armed men and shouted
now am old, yet I have never seen the
In
front
of
the
house.
John
Brown's
destroy the
— „germ disease, but allays in* ences In the great cities of England You would not have to go far to find a
forsaken or bis seed begging
«|Kcw™uoii^ gcousnd, Mnd. tbl. discour*. in wife whose life Is a {terpetualmartyr- little girl came out. He said to her, righteous
bread ?" Get up out of your discourage“Well,
miss,
1**
Mr.
Atkins
here?"
She
o?E bo« le R»»mmend. which he .how. .ha. many who in thl. dom-something heavier than a stroke
ment, O troubled soul 0 sewing womof the fist, unkind words, staggering made no answer, for she could not beSd bmv mr. by »U dra*“i,t* in the world par* as of little Importance will
an, 0 man kicked and cuffed by untray the minister of the gospel. “Ha!"
worid ' Sample bottle. »t H. Walsh’, in the day of liaal readjustmentbe home at midnight and constantmaljust employers. O ye who are hard betreatment, which have left her only a Claverhouse said. “Then you are a chip
dm?
i crowned with high honor: text II Timset In the battle of life and know not
wreck of what she was 911 that day of the old block, are you? I have
i othy 11, 3, ‘Thou thereforeendure Uardwhich way to turn. O you bereft one,
someth
ing
In
my
pocket
for
you.
It
Is
when in the midst of a brilliant assemO sAa fll TP
ness.”
J. A.
O you sick one with complaintsyou
^
* Historians are not slow to nek nowl- blage the vows were taken and full or- a nosegay. Some l>eople call it a have told to no one, come and get the
thumbscrew,
but I call it a nosegay."
| edge the merits of great militarychief- S»u I>biycd the wedding march and the
ftfBStUS
comfort of this subject! Listen to our
Grodwet Printing House,
I tains. We
have the full length por- 1 carriage rolled away with the beuedlc- And be got off his horse, and he put It great Captain’s cheer, “To him that
of
on
the little girl’s hand and began to
: traits of the Cromwells, the Washing- tiou ot tbe i>eople. W bat
was the
North Hirer St., Hollsttid.
overcometh will I give to eat of the
turn it until the bones cracked and she
! tons, the Napoleons and the Welling- burning of Latimer and Ridley at the
Are You Lookius for u F»n»?
fruit of the tree of life which is In the
' tons of the world. History Is not writ- | stake compared with this?
Those men cried. He said: “Don’t cry. don’t cry. midst of the paradise of God."
Call at the house of the undersigned
soon Imtuur- unconsciousIn the fire, Tills isn't a thumbscrew; this Is a
(Copyright, 1800. by Louis Klopsch.J
nosegay." And they heard the child’s
He cau^dllyou a^rac^^fam' wit^a ifuman bh^. ^limgods of humauam- j but there Is a 30 years’ ^ martyrdom.
cry, and the father and mother came
50
years*
putting
to
death,
yet
uncomgood house and barn and a young orch- foltlon do not drink from bowls made
........................
..... * ......
ard on it. 20 acres, black soil, adapted out 8j]ver or g0id or precious stones, plaining,no bitter words when the rol- out, and Claverhouse said: "Ha, It OREGON’S BOILING SPRINGS.
seems that you three have laid your
for celery growing.
but out of the bleached skulls of the lickingcompanions at 2 o’clock in the
U. Kammkraad.
holy heads together,determined to die Parmer* Scald Ho** la Them, and a
morning
pitch
the
husband
dead
drunk
fallen. But 1 am now to unroll before
Laundry I* to Be IlstnltllHhcd.
you a scroll of heroes that the world Into the front entry, no bitter words like all the rest of your hypocritical, G. Grimes, the owner of the hot
canting, sniveling crew. Rather than
ItilC Crop.
has never acknowledged—those who when wiping from the swollen brow
fcpriug.s two miles south of Lakeview,
the blood struck out In a midnight ca- give up good Mr. Atkins, pious Mr.
If you want big crops of wheat or faced no guns, blew no bugle blast,
Or., has decided to put in a laundry
Atkins,
you
would
die.
1
have
a
telerousal.
bending
over
the
battered
and
other grain, use Northwestern Fertil- j conquered no cities, chained no capplant there and convert the millionsof
zer. It ha- been used by many farm- : lives to their chariot wheels, and yet bruised form of him who when be took scope with me that will improve your
vision.” And he pulled out a pistol. gallons of hot water that are going to
ers and give? the best of i-utUfaction.
her
from
her
father's
home
promised
In the great day of eternity will stand
“Now,” he said, “you old pragmatic, waste to laundry purijoses. There is
Try it. For *ale bv
higher than some of those whose names love and kindness and protection,yet
only a small amount of it now being
B. J. Almers.
lest you should catch cold In this cold
nothing
but
sympathy
and
prayers
and
startledthe nations— and seraph and
Overisel,Mich.
morning of Scotland,and fur the honor used for bathing purposes. The water
rapt spirit and archangel will tell their forgiveness In-fore they are asked for;
bolls out of these springs and runs to
110 bitter words when the family Bible and safety of the king, to say nothing
deeds to a listening universe.I menu
roll SALE.
of the glory of God and the good of waste in a volume two feet wide and
goes
for
rum
and
the
pawnbroker’s
the heroes of common, everydaylife.
A desirable house and lot, n hast, In this roll in the first place I find shop gets the last decent dress. Some our souls, I will proceed simply and In six inches deep and at a distance of 100
water. ^1 ^0 heroes of the sickroom. When day, desiring to evoke the story of her the neatest and most expeditious style yards, in ordinaryweather, is at the
17th street. Good drinking water.
boiling iwiut. During winter or sumFor further particular?apply to
had failed to overcome Job, he sorrows, you say, “Well, bow are you possibleto blow your bruins out."
jk-IM H. F. BOS. Holland. Mich. satan
AND
John
Brown
fell upon his knees and mer ranchersscald their hogs in the
getting
along
now?"
and,
rallying
her
said to God, ‘Tut forth thy hand and
trembling voice and quieting her quiv- began to pray. “Ah!" said Clavor- stream near the spring and do it as
quickly as It is done in the vats preblwd. ViToo<f Hi
wM cur!i th.^ "toThy Lice Satan^nd ' vring lip. she says, "Pretty well. I house, "look out if you are going to pared for that purpose by the butchers.
She
never pray. Steer clear of the king, the
found
out that which we have all found j fhank you; pretty well. ’
Tones and invigorates the whole sys
Within a radius of three miles of
council and Richard Cameron." “O
|out— that sickness is the greatest test will tell you. In the delirium of her
tem.
Lakeview there are three of these
Lord,"
said
John
Brown,
"since
it
hist
sickness
she
may
tell
all
the
other
iof one’s character.A man who can
seems to be thy will that 1 should springs,and all are very large. It is
-land that can stand anything. To be secrets of her lifetime, but she will not
have this world for a world -where claimed that a move is on foot to contell
that.
Not
until
the
books
of
etershut in a room as fast as though it
Estimates made and prompt
vert the hot water from some of these
Iwere a bastile, to be so nervous you nity are opened on the throne of judg- I can love thee better and serve thee
springs to use in a wool washing
more,
I
put
this
poor
widow
woman
ment
will
ever
be
known
what
she
has
attention
given to all matters
w.
H
JIJKACH
iii! 'fITi''-' i?iI|1I'niiHre u 11 l-'h- caun°t endure the tap of a child’s foot,
dealer in Gr;
and these helpless,fatherlesschildren plant The wool is shipped in its
suffered.
aid fin wiitat OHU<'. at FJe- j to have luscious fruit, which tempts
in our line.
True Clinrlty.
Into thy hands. We have been together natural state, and the exjK-nseof washEast Kiel 1 Kie l, near c. a w. >1. track, j ^0 appetite of the robust and healthy,
ing
is
said
to
be
enormous,
but
the
Oh. ye who are twisting a garland in peace a good while, but now we
214 East 12th Street.
r-xeite our loathing and disgust when
for the victor, put it on that pale brow. [ mUf;t jo0k forth to a better meeting washing would cost but a nominal sum
II OLE AND 1 TV STATE liANK.^oujHial
:lt
.s on the platter: to have
185 East Gth Street.
-IT t-Vl.iMO. D !i. K. Vnn Rii
When siie is dead, the neighbor? will j jp heaven, and as for these poor crea- with such natural facilities.
M-ll
Vtr schure, 1 the rapier of jialu strike through the
beg linen to make her a shroud, and ; tures, blindfoldedand infatuated,that j While the water has great medicinal
Buslaei
side or across the temple like a razor
she will be carried out in a plain 1 ox stand before me, convert them before , qualities and various diseases have
1 or to put the foot into a vise or throw
A A. .11.
with no silver plate to tell her years, it be too late, and may they who have Peon permanentlycured by bathing in
the
whole
body
into
a
blaze
of
fever.
dt'.onsof Unitv Lodoe.Xo.
Regular Comm
for she has lived a thousand years of sat in judgment in tins lonely place the streams, yet it bleaches well
ml. Mich., wli: )#; held at Yet there have been men and women.
i9i. v.
.
Masmic Hull. <i
u*..*! for laundry P-u-p.,,* and
trial and anguish. The gamblers and on this blessed morning upon me. a
•j,
Ap'rJ
*tj
May
j
.tuee
e
;
but
more
women
than
men.
who
have
•Jau. S. F"b. J, ”
swindlers who destroyed her husband poor, defenseless fellow creature, may will not injure the texture of the goods, Comity of OtUn\M,.bolden ut tbe Prooate office,
June Ji*. July ~~
! cheerfully endured this hardness.
in tbe*city of Grand Haveo. In ?:d<l comity, on
I>:,.
£3, Dec. 21 ; a!?o
will not come to the funeral. Out car- they in the last judgment find that either woolen or cotton.
Monday,* the nth day of May, in the year
it'yvt m!' i Through years of exhausting rheumaDec -’7.
Two
of
the
largest
springs
are
going
riage
will
be
enough
for
that
funeralone
thousand nine hundred
mercy
which
they
have
refused
to
me,
Otto Uuetma'
^
!tisms and excruciating neuralgiasthey
Present, John V. It. Goodrich,Judge of Proto waste, only the one owned by Mr.
have gone and through bodily distress one carriage to carry the orphans ami thy most unworthy but faithful servhate.
Grimes having heretofore been utilized
in the mutter of the estate of .Inn Van Dam,
the two Christian women who pn sided ant. Amen.”
,i:° um‘°s a,ui ture
deceased.
at all. He has a couple of small swimover
the
obsequies.
But
there
is
a
Crowned
In
Hen
veil.
on reading and tiling the |XTitiou.duly verlRI
muscles and paled the cheeks and
Hash, and the opening of a celestial | He rose and said, “Isabel, the hotlr i miug vats inclosed iu board shacks, tied, of John Kerkbof.executor of the estate
With Saving’s Department. stooped the shoulders.By the dim
of said deceased, praying for the license of this
door and a shout, "Lift up your head, ; has come of which I spoke to you on : and people go out and pay 25 cents
c
light of tl:<* sickroomtaper they saw
Court to sell eertaiu real estate, belonging to
oAP! 1
SqOjUUU.UO. jou tia,jr wai] Ujt. picture of that laud ye everlasting gate, and let her come 1 the morning whe/i 1 proposed hand ; occasionally for a swim. — Portland said deceased as in said petitiondescribed for
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purpose? therein set forth.
where the inhabitants are never sick. in!" And Christ will step forth and and heart to you. and are you willing Oregonian.
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
12th day of June next at ten o’clock in the
Through the dead silenceof the night say: “Come in! Ye suffered witli me now. for the love of God. to let me
Wi releft* Tele*r*ph»-.
forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said peISAAC CAPPO.V.
G. W. Mokma,
ou earth, be glorified with me iu heav- die?" Site put her arms around him
they heard the chorus of the angels.
Electriciansused to the older meth- tition. and that the heir? at law of said deceased
President.
Cashier.
en." What is the highest throne iu and said: "The Lord gave, and the
and all other person* interestedin said estate
___
Ilerue* of Toll.
ods of telegraphy and business men iu- are required to appear at a sessionof said Court,
j The cancer ate away her life from heaveu? You say. “The throne of the Lord hath taken away. Blessed be terested in them are somewhat reluc- then to he holden ut the Probate Office In tne
Lord God Almighty and the Lamb." tbe name of the Lord." "Stop that:1*-™™
of city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause,if any there he. why the prayer of the peHolland CityState Bank
No doubt about it What is the next .mlvdte" said aaverboust-.-1 tov«
titioner should not lx- granted: And it Is further
highest throne iu heaveu? While 1 had cuauKh of it. Soldiers,do ,w ! “'vMess ,cK-,a
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
1
te
ordered.That said petitionergive notice to the
every “good night" was feebler than
person- interestedin -aid estate, of the penden"'ere "lu" to lK-‘li,nc\in
'!
speak it seems to me it will be the work’ Take aim! Fire!" And
Corner Elgin hand River Street?,
the "good night" before, yet never sad.
cy of said petitIon. and the hearins thereof by
throne of the drunkard’s wife, if she
HOLLAND. MICH.
causing
a copy of lids order to be published in
(The children looked up iuto her face
the Ottawa County T;mes, a newspaper printed
1 wli
wit it cheerful patience endured all her
Established iSjS- /*. ir/.'rattJas a state hunk ail(] gaw sufferingtransformedinto a
,
.
ful in a measure, some telegraph eugi- and circulated in said county of Ottawa,for
earthly torture. Heroes and heroines! gathenng up in her apron the frag,,..,1.
three successiveweek? previous to 'aid day of a
'S.qo'.
, , heavenly smile. Those who suffered
neers are disposed to limit the wireless
hearing. JOHN V. 15. GOODRICH. *
I find also in this roll the heroes of meuts of her husband’shead— gathertelegraph to short distances of a few (A true copy. Attest
Judge of Probate.
ing
them
up
for
burial—
Claverhouse
Christian
charity.
We
all
admire
the
.. not more heroes and heroines
were
miles and say it will only be useful for Fannv Dickinson, Probate Clerk. mis jl
Loan? made.
George Poabodys and the James Len- looked into her face and said, “Now,
coast communicationto lightships, etc.
$50 000 llmu ^J0Se "Ho, iu the field hospital
MOKTUAGB SALE.
and iu the asylum, had fevers which oxes of the earth, who give tens and my good woman, how do you feel
Professor B. A. Fessenden, however,
D B K Van' It WLTE - President
i^ could cool and no surgery cure. hundreds of thousands of dollars to now about your bonuie man?” “Oh,” in the "Transactions of the American
Default having been made in the conditionsof
a’dhiax Van Putti-ix.Viet- President. No shout of a comrade to cheer them, L'ood objeets. But 1 am speaking now she said, “I always thought weed of Instituteof ElectricalEngineers, a certain mortgage, dated the twentieth day
of February. A. D. 1?97. made ami executed by
him. He lias been very good to me.
C. Ver SCHCRE,
Cashier, but numbness and aching and home0,11 ,lf llK‘i' Inched po\Strabblng
had
tint Mammr* lav, for ,l.e „mS,
___
_________
__________ sickness, yet willing to suffer, confident , vrty. help others -of such men as those I
County
,t
aL
“htok
“7
»» siaualiuK-jiiai.K'l.v..bat It i* ,;roAllegan and Stale ol Michigan, to Martha
God, hopeful of heaveu. Heroes of I Ghristinnmissionaries at the west, but wc-ol of him, and
jjortioual to the product of the heights Kollen of the City of Holland. Ottawa County.
pt”"’l'’tim ‘'lirist to the people,one him now.” Oh. what a grand thing
rheumatism. fitrees of neuralgia,
of the vertical wires used :tt the send- Mieoigau,which mortgage was recorded in
Pere Marquette
the office of the Register of Deed? for the
roes of spinal complaint, heroes of ! ot' them, writing to the secretary in it will he in the last day to see God ing and receiving stations—has a ra- i oimtv of Ottawa, in liber 43 of Mortirti-'es
RAILROAD COMPANY.
sick headache,heroes of lifelong in- New York, saying: “I thank you for pick out his heroes and heroines! Who tional basis, and therefore,with high on cage 100 on the twenty-thirdday of February.
a v. p.m. p.m. p.m
A. D. 1?97. upon which there i? now due and
validism. heroes and heroines!They that $25. Until yesterday we have bad
7 0 12 00 J30J1 50
Lv. Grand Rapids
unpaid fur nrincipai and lnterc?tat the date
no
meat
in
our
house
for
three
months.
Ak H. ilium! ...... 8 10 12 JO; 5 Jn 1 05
shall reign for ever and ever. Hark!
of thi? notli the ?um of sixty-ninedollar? and
An. Chicago........
30 5 00 ill J5 7 25
We
have
suffered
terribly.
My
chilforty-live cert? (809 45). and the co?t' of this
I catch just one note of the eternal
T. .v P. ____ A.m __
foreclosure,
and an attorney fee of fifteen <15p
a.
m p.m »jqon anthem, "There shall be no more dren have uo shoes this winter."And
more.- dollars provided by law and in said mortgage,
'nnM
n
of those people who have only a half and crowns and thrones,hut they
; 15 5 00 II 50 12 00 pain!" Bless God for that!
and no proceeding? of any kind in law or in
Lv. Chicago
equity having been institutedto collectsaid
loaf of bread, but give a piece of it to for their own aggrandizement,and Ij0D,lnn 1 °
,-,v"5 2n j 25 1 Iu this roll I also find the heroes of
Lv. Holland
debt. "or any |«ui thereof1now therefore, notice
Ah. Gnu:!
;? hereby given that bv virtue of the power of
: '• '
toil, who do their work uncoinplniii- others who are hungrier, and of those they broke the heart of nations, lieWhere Whittier Worshiped.
ale eoniainea
containedin
said uiurigo«e
mortgage mm
and .u
iu pur.
thp '“‘t1
m sum
jm.Mt ?kj;go\ hj vision.
jiugly. It is comparatively easy to lead who have only a scuttle of coal, but roes of earth, but paupers in eternity.
A silver tablet has b» (.u l>l«iu 1 in tnc j st.ailf.e(,j t|je statute in such ea?e made and
I
beat
the
drums
of
their
eternal
de- Quaker meeting bouse in Ameshury, provided, the ?uid mortgage will i»e foreidosed
a
regiment
into
battle
when
you
know
! help others to fuel, and of those who
l-.M.A.
P. M
A
Lv. Muskegon.. .. *45 4 05 11 10 0 45
that the whole nation will applaud the j have only a dollar in their pocket and spair. Woe, woe. woe!
Mass., where. Whittier us,s] to worsbl],.
Grand Haven. . ! 9 15 I'M.
But there is great excitement iu It was Duilt in 1831, and the details of day the fourteenth day of August, A. D. iwxm
victory, it is comparatively easy to doc- ! J-'B'e cents to somelnxly else, ami of
Ab. Holland ....... ..10 Hi 5 40 12 25 s 15
30
9 In.
Alt. Allfcg-n .....
tor the sick when you know that your that father who wears a shabby coat 1 heaven. Why those long processions? ^ construct]on Were left by the socle- two o'clockiu the afternoon o! that day. at the
north front door of the Court llou?e in the
I'M
M.
skill will be appreciated by a large and of that mother who wears a faded \Yhy the booming of that great bell in ty to the care of Mr. Whittier.As the Citv of Grand Haven. County of ottfiws.and
At. 1\.V.
A. M.|
>i. A M.
state
of Michigan,itkat helm: the place of
dress, that their children may be well the tower? It is coronation day in poet had mixed with the world’s i>eo5 25 company of friends and relatives, Jt is
7 no!
10 15
Lv. Allegan .......
holding the CircuitCourt for the County of OtC. 30
12 15)
An. Holland ...... . 7 50
heaven.
Who
sire
those
rising
ou
the
appareled.
You
call
them
paupers
or
comparatively easy to address an audiple more than most of his brethren, tawa). The preuiUe? to la* sold are described
(1 10 12 45 i 30
Lv. Hol.and ......
once when in the gleaming eyes and rngjimu flius or emigrants.] call them thrones with crowns of eternal royal- some conservative friends feared he in ?iiid mortgageu- follows,to wit: All that
7 35 2 15 5 45,
An. Muskeg'’’.!...
certainpiece or parcel of land situated in the
r. m.
the flushed cheeks you know that your heroes and heroines. You and I may ty? They must have been great people wou,(1 provW(i too many modern com* Townshipof Olive, in theCouuty of Ottawa, ami
Freight foi Allegan
from East V at sentiments are adopted, hut to do sew- not know where they live or what their on the earth, world renowned people. forts. To set their hearts at rest in State of Michigan, and described as foiim#:
The south east quarter of the south west quarter
2 to
>i.
ing when you expect the employerwill name is. God knows, jmd they have No. They taught iu si ragged school. this manner Whittier employed :is of section three, township six, north of range
•Daily.
(come and thrust' his thumb through more angels hovering over them than Taught in si ragged school! Is that all? builders three venerable carpenters, fifteen west.
j Dated at Holland this seventeenth day of May,
Other trail.? week dayit’ouly,
the work to show how Imperfect it is you and 1 have, and they will have a That is all. Who are those souls wav- one of whom was a (.maker minister A !>. 1900.
H. F. MOE1.ER. Gen. Pas? Agt.
MARTHA KOLLEN. Mortgagee
or to have the whole garment thrown higher scat in heaven. They may have ing scepters of eternal dominion? sind the other two elders of the society.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Gi.o. K. Kollen, Attorney lor Mortgagee.
back on you to be done over again; to only a cup of cold water to give a poor Why, they ™ Utile childmi who w»It- T|l(! ri,6ult wlls ,be Jlent 0,ia
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
m 1? aio
... .
, ,
kl..mi
build a wall and know there will he no traveler or may have only picked a ed on invalid mothers, ihat sill:
-ill She was called "I ittle Marv" on ’ e ,Ut
1 '
now. ml , iioRTGAGE sale.— Default having been
cue to say you did it well, but only a splinter from under the nail of a
0 1 lU
ieg in Friend street The seat habit- 31 made hi he paymentof money due on u
. . . . .. Mr uM.liticr \v:m on mortgage given by A rend Lamun and Henderlje
swearingemployerhowling across tbe child's finger or have put only two earth, .she is au empress now.
irraut multitude
'lr'
Lam.m of
hiswife.of
the city
Grand Haven,
scaffold; to work until your eyes are mites into the treasury, hut the Lord lire
IK that
tnat bleat
muituuae on
on the
tire hb'hcst
Iimire.re lial *' 0<CU1,I,U
t
of •the
County
Ottawa, and
sureof
-of Michigan, to
I Luv.c Wn?tra of ihe ?ame place, dated May
dim and your hack aches and your knows them. Considering what they thrones ot heaven? Who are
,rll„
heart faints, and to know that if you had, they did more than we Imve ever Why. (hoy M Ot huuyry, thoy dotted
stop before night your children will done, and their faded dress will be- the naked, they healed the sick, tlrey j.1IU(.s sullirnm Bliillips. '"•um* known t..mhdayof October, IH91. in lii.ressofmortstarve! Ah, the sword has not slain so come u white robe, and the small room comforted the heartbroken. They !,* the "Jeelus I'l.llliiw"of K/steW. Kfi* -- will be an eternaltmiuslou and the old i never found any rest until they put "The Hoosier Schoolmaster." died re- to
* Anri- Kooiman
••
ou
.......
tho eighteenth
„t..t*.
do..
day
of April,
«..,n
j many as tbe needle! The great battleluou
mid
recorded
in
said
Register
of Det(i'?ofThouymdBofgarden-^^L
fields of our civil war were not Gettys- hat will be exchangedfor a coronet of their heads down on the pillow of the cently at Yevny. I^d. He wjis horn in
tlce niorcMii'l
on tire- eighteenth day of April,
eredependonJ er ry'g Seeds
i burg and Shiloh and South Mountain,
victory,and all the applause of earth sepulcher.God watched them. God June, 1821, in Switzerland county, near lUOOiu fibre (57 of mortgage?,on page 39: upon
every year and never Buffer
which
mortgage
there i? claimed to i»e due at tne
disappointment.Cheap subatij The great battlefields were in the arand :ill the shouting of heaveu will be laughed defiance at the enemies who Vevay, ml, and spent his days in the date ot this notice
the sum of four hundred doltut.-s bring loss, not payingcroja,.
put
their
heels
hard
down
on
these
ids
! senals and In the shops and iu the at*
drowned out when God rises up to
same county. He had an unusual fac- lar? for principal and interest, and no suitorf
U pays to pay a little more for
proceedings
at
law
or in equity having been inFr.KiiW ski ?. Fn> cents pk pajft-r
tics, where women made army jackets give his reward to those humble work- dear children, and one day the Lord.ultv In his V0UUj,(.r (]avs £or spelling,
stitutedto recover the debt secured by ?nld
everywhere, an'! always worth
i for a sixpence.They tolled ou until
ers in his kingdom, and to say to them, struck his hand so hard on his thigh iwl^cljraade him a marked character in mortgage or any part thereof, therefore. Notice
£1*1#** he
at. I'r-o-'ee: Armjftlfre*.
i? hereby given that -aid mortgage wifi be fore| they died. They had no funeral eulo"Well done, good and faithful serv- that the omnipotentsword rattled “The Hoosier Schoolmaster ” He was closed
D. M. f£RRf & CO., DfTROlT, MICM.
by sale to tbe highest bidder at public
tirebuckler
as
he
said.
"I
am
their
God.
aver6e
t0
havinj,
Jlis
picture
taken
and.
gium, but, in the name of my God, this ant." ,
auction of the premise?dt-cribcd in ?aid mort°\
The Mout Deherv lug.
and no weapon formed against
(>ftm a.skc<] to «lo so, never guge. viz: the south half of the south-eastquarday I enroll their names among those
ter ol the south-west quarter of the north-east
You have all seen or heard of the shall prosper.”
of whom the world was not worthy.
quarter of section twenty-eight i2S) in Town
consented until a few years ago.
eight (Si north of range sixteen (1(5) west. con-,
The Great Captain.
Heroes of the needle! Heroes of the ruins of Melrose abbey. I suppose in
taining five acre? of land be the -ame more or
What harm can the world do you
Suiting:tbe Action.
sewing machine! Heroes of the attic! some respects they are the most ex!e-s.oil the Twenty third day of .July, A. If.
"Which one of the popular books of 11100. at ten o'clockin the forenoon thereof, at
Heroes of the cellar! Heroes and hero- quisite ruins ou earth. And yet, look- when the Lord Almighty with unEureka Harness Oil is the best
the north door of the (Jourt house that being tbe
preservativeof new leather
ing ut it, 1 was uut so impressed— you sheathed sword fights for you? I the day do you like the best?" asked place where tbe circuitcourt of said Ottawa
ines! Bless God for them!
and tlie best renovator of old
County is held, in the city of Grand Haven, in
may set it down to bad taste, hut I preach this sermon for comfort Go tbe maiden.
DoniffttlcMartyr*.
leather. It oils, softens, blackborne to the place just where God has j “ *To Have and to Hold.'" he an- said county, to satisfy the sum due on said mortens and protects. Use
In this roll I also find the heroes who was not so deeply stirred - as I was at a
gage and the costs of foreclosureprovided by
tombstone at the foot of that abbey, the put you to play the hero or the heroine, swered in an ecstatic whisper.
j have uncomplainingly endured domesDated April 25,
f
Do not envy any man ids money or his “Don’t, Harry!" she protested, but
tic injustices.They are men who for tombstone placed by Walter Scott over
\ ART KOOIMAN. Assignee of Mortgage.
applause
or
his sodal position. Do her voice had a smothered sou ud.— ChiPETEK
J.
DANHOF.
Ally
for
assignee
of
the
grave
of
au
old
man
who
had
servtheir toil and anxiety have uo symu77-jy2U
not envy any woman her wardrobe or cago Tribune.
pathy iu their homes. Exhaustingap- ed him for a good many years iu his
her exquisiteappearance. Be the hero
Oil
house,
tbe
inscription
most
significant
plicationto business gets them a liveCor. Eighth and
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mortgage.

,

Harness

on your l>est harness, your old harness, and your carriage top, and they
will not only look (Otter but wear
longer. Hold everywhereIn cans-all
•tees from half pints to live gallons.
Utlu by STiMiAEU OIL IU.
l

lihood, but an unfrugal wife scatters
1 it. He is fretted at from the moment
he enters the door until he comes out
; of it. The
exasperations of business
; life, augmented by the exasperations
j

law.
1900.

and I defy any man to stand there and
read it without tears coming into his
eyes-the epitaph, “Well done, good
and faithful servant." Oh, when our
work is over, will It be found, be-

I’roftMOiiftorMlili* In China.
The 6ea?on for parties and socialsis
In C’liiuii the press ccusorsblp is very
tbe house and you do uot know where
at hand. So is Tony Rosbacb with
effective. Instead of botberinj.' about
J your children are to get bread, listen.
a fresh and complete line of fruits, canand you will hear somethin? tapping killing an objectionable : rtlde they kill
dies and cigars at his store on River
against the window pane. Go to the the editor.— Council Bluffs Nonpareil.
street. Do uot fail to call on him.

or the heroine. If there be no Hour in

;

.

all

%
*u„
- I

(•tint tier's t.'Kiidlf*.

feet on the enrjys. and the were
SURPRISED BY BELKNAP.
A full line of Gunther'sChoice CanI scarcely In the mood to appreciate
I
dies at S. A. Martin's,cor. Eighth and
1 enthusiasticre'e|ition.It was just as
Former ConHTeminmri Estatitlshe* a
River streets.
i well that they were not. for even the
Hazel Salve. It is certian cure for piles years with dyspepsia or sour stomach,
Ilecord !n I'njdna fJebtM.
widest
ipjagiuntioii
could
not
construe
and skin diseases. Take no ot
Have tried different remedieswithout
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.
“Did you ever know of a politician to
the few patteringcheers as atnoui tL Kramer. much benclit. A 10c bottle of Dr.
repay the money advanced to him by Person with indigestionarc always half
Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin gave me great Promised to Enter Pretoria June big to n deimmsti ition.
starved They need plenty of whole*
ic --.a
The receidiou emmuittee coiisMed the committeeto help out his campaign some food. Kodol Dyspepsia Curt;
Guutlier'x
• benefit Have taken nearly one large
15 and the British
..
. .....
.,lt: M„...r
when he was running for office'/"
A full line of Gunther’schoice Can bottle and feel like a differentperson."
digestswhat you cat so the body can
Flies There
llartlson. M.mtaga W^liitc. Iitd-re
dje* at S. A. Martin’s, cor. River and For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
ted by a veteran j be nourished wile the worn out organs
The question wa
Tuley, .Midge Dunn, T. H Thiele, It.
Eighth
Holland.
politician while talkingwith a group #f are being reconstructed.
It Is the only
ill. B. Me Bey. George Birkhoff,dr.. •*.
preparation known that will instantly
friends
the
other
day.
GEN. BOTHA CONCLUDES TO
Dev. Father F MiHiaells
KHr», For
n«rn <» Lend.
relieve and completely cure all stomach
j Itev. I . Moerdyke. M. M. Meagher and
“I know u lot of strange political troubles Try it If you are suffering
•>0 acres of good farming land. lust I “You remembev young Carpley, who
William Prentiss.
stories,'' said one, “but I never ran from indigestion. It will certainly do
outside of city. Apple orchard and used to have an ambition to be an nc*
E Kramer.
you good.
across one like that."
Rather Than to Defend th; City, an I
gome small fruit. House and barn and tor. don't you?”
BATTLE WITH BOXERS.
plenty water. For particulars call
*<yes »
“Well,
this
is
the
story
of
a
man
who
Asks for T enns.
If you wish to buy fn -di candies,fruits
lilooily Eiitratrt'tiifiti
KiitrairfiiicntI* Foiit:ht
Foiu;lit
did. It happened here in Chicago too. and cigars do not fail to call at the canClf«f to Pekin.
Half mil^ Bouthol" efty
J"',?"'
* >«««»* rola
! Shanghai, .lune 7. The sohliers dls- You remember when Hugh Belknap dy end fruit store of Anthony Rosbach,
|1UV,.
- “You don't say so! By George, I “BhconditionalSuiremler'' All That' at(.hwl ,0 a,
rail for congress and surprised himself successor to Deter De Boe, River St.
For Side or
never thought he had It in biin"'
Is O titled, ami Accepted as
j fought an engagement quite close to
and everybody else by beating Larry
100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in | "He’s with an ‘Uncle Tom’ company
to the City, tmi tf»c
IVkin. .Many were klllctl on both McCann? Well, I was 0:1 the commitstanding timber— maple and beach, lu- 1 and leads the bloodhounds In the street
Get Away
i sides.
tee. We were looking for somebody to
cated in Holland settlement, two miles processlon.”-Chlcago Timcs-IIcrald.
| Alarming reports arc current here make the sacriliee run. as we thought
from Holland church in Caldwell
1 of the hurried completion of the mobll*
ship, MissaukeeCo., Mich. Will also
One OratefnlDencendnnt.
Loudon, .lune fi.— The war office hail iz;itiou of the .lapuuese tlcet. lu con- it was. Steve Dongles was asked to
UNDERTAKERS and
exchange for city property or for good
This," said the guide, “is the grave received tin
following from Lord sequence of the representationsof .lap- make the race. lie declined with
factory stock. For terms enquire at of y(laine.
DIRECTORS.
an the landing of a large Ktissi.au force thanks. We then delegated Steve to
Roberts
this
tf
| Historicspot! With reverentialawe
“1’retorla, .lune 12:. ”10 p. in. — .Inst at Taku is alleged to have been tind somebody who would run. He
—nay, with a feeling of deepthankful- before dark yesterday the enemy were stopped. It is believed here that picked out Hugh Belknap. Hugh was
ness— the wealthy merchant tailor on beaten back from nearly all the posi- should lius'ki persist in sending a preponderingmilitary force t<> the front out in I own at tiie time. He came in
Yes. August Flower still has the lar- bis first trip to the orient drew near ,i„„s tlii-y
ImMIlip. nn.l Mn |
,, ,,, will inevitably on a cattle train when lie beard he was
L-est sale of any medicine in the civil- and cast a flower on the tomb,
Hamiltons imiiintedbilatitry followed | n>sujt
nominated.
jzed world. Your mothers' and grand- “Erring ancestor." he murmured. "I tUem to within 2.000 yards of Pretoria, ] T,u.' |{„ssi.iu n,i„istor ;,| i*,.kin. M.
"We asked him how much money he
mothers never thought of ui-ing any- should l>e the last man on earth to rcde Giers. Iia- made aiiotlier attempt had to make the race.
thing else for Indigestion or Hillious- vile vour memorv. To vour sin I owe
to induce the rhlnese foreign office to
"‘Money!’ he ‘Mlalmed. 'Why, I
m-». Doctors were M-arc.; and they my prosper! ty."A:!1ica go Tribune,
formally request itusshinassistance to thought I war; going to get . ome money
seldom heard of A|)|)endicitls, Nervous
restoreorder, but the off'-rlias not yet
for doing it!’
Prostration or Heart Failure, etc.
»r ctirNMe.
liceii accepted.Violentdiswuislonsare
“At ffrst blush It looked as if money
used August Flower to clean out the «Do vou ,|lillUyour Ilt.w production
reported to exist between the Chinese
Calls receive jiroaijilntt- ation
,-ystem and stop ormentat.onof undi- ,H lu for
ruu,.. asked tUe friend.
was the llrst tiling he did need. We
eoiniuatider-iiH'hief of the forces, .lung
~gcsteu food, regulate the action of
.
.......
In, and ITInee Ching I’uan. who. in ar- knew he net ded votes, but never night or day.
liver, stimulate the nervous and organ- , 1 ^ huiv.ssihle o s ate at tn s earcordaiice with the wishes of the dow- thought he would get them. We chipLady attendants.
ic action of the system, and that is
•"•swered Mr. Stonnlngton
ager empress, is strongly supporting ped in and raised Si 00 for him. lie
they took when feeling dull and bad Barnes. “The members of out com26 Cad Eighth Street. Holland.
the cause of the Boxers.
went out and got his Iowa whiskers
with headachesand other aches. You pany are still in doubt as to wf>t.her
10tf
The mobs who murdered the English cut down to the right thing and bought Bell Phono l')*»— 1
only need a few doses of Green's Aug- they are in for a long rut or « long
missionaries. Robinson and Norman,
a suit of clothes. When lie came back,
ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you walk."— Washingt m Star.
mutilated and disemboweled the bodhe looked as if he might win a few
satisfied there is nothing serious the
____
ies. The station at Van-Tin. three
matte" with you. Sample bottles at
miles from I'ekiii, has been burned. votes. The committee deliberated
Unless food is digested quickly it will
Heber Walsh's drug store.
The British minister. Sir Claude M. about putting money in ids campaign.
ferment and irritated the stomach.
MacDonald, is reported to be quite ill. At last we decided we had better put
After each meal take u teaspoon fill of
some cash in Ids district.
Kodol Dypepsia Cure. It digest what
BANK ROBBERY IN WISCONSIN. “We felt pleased at ids electionand
you eat and will allow you to cat and
all you need of what you like. It never
Inutltution .it New LMmui N'liimlereil of • let it go at that. You can imagine outfails to cure the wor.-t eases of dypepsia.
l.nrce Amount.
surprisewhen the treasurerof tin* com! t is pleasant to take. L. K raraer.
New Lisbon. W'is., .lime -b — The mittee received a check from Washingbank of New Lisbon, owned by \V. 11. ton one day for the amount of the monTry one of our 2oc brooms. You will
II. Cash, was burglarized at an early ey we had s|»ent for him. The tirst
get your money's worth.
hour In the day and several thousand money Congressman Belknap drew of
UKNKKAL LORD BOHERTS.
Will Botsfokd ,s: Co.
\ve are strictly in it.
through which they retreated hastily. dollarsin cash taken. The whole front ids salary as a lawmaker be paid the
of the safe was blown out with nitroDe Lisle then sent an officer with a glycerineand tlu* front of the building committee. I think this is the record, We handle all kinds of Nose, inWe give it our personal at-,
and I’m glad he is a paymaster in the
llag of truce into the town, demandwas partially wrecked. The explosion
tention and see that every deing its surrender in my name. Shortly was lerrTlic.l ine is no dew to the army now, with a good, lifetime job.”— cluding; the Chicago ElectricHose,

I

wounds and
a I’mwIht
other accidental injuriesmay be quick- of Waterloo, ml., Rev. S. P. KloU,
ly cured by using De Witt’s Witch writes: "I have been aftlicted ovi-r -0
Ivy poisoning, poison
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before midnight I was awakened by
officials of the South African republic— Kanberg. military >eeretnry to
Commandant General Botha, and a
general officer of the Boer army- who
brought me a letter from Botha, proposing an amistiee f<n the purpose of

jierpetratois. althoughit is suspected Chicago Inter Ocean.
of which you can get any length
that a couple of strangers who have
been hanging around town for two
up to 500
StifKoon O'K HU >•'** Miilurln Cure.
desired, from one
\ve
days may have been the guilty parties.
Colond O'Reillyof the army, surgeon
Also have
The hank will suspend business dur- in chief at Fort Monroe, lias b,ea feet, all in one pi
You with our own hearse,
ing temporary repairs,when business
Murtii*
will lie resumed. President Cash very successful in Ids treatment of other brands in 50
carriages, chairs and all other
says none of the depositors will lose soldiers who have returned from Cuba
Hose
equipments.
Ail kit Is of Ho e Hi
settlingthe terms of surrender.
a cent. M* --ages were sent in all di- and the Philippine Islands saturated
“FiHuiiiUtioimlSiirreinler"Kol'ert*.
with
malarial
jHiisou.
Several
officers
rections and it is hoped tin* robbers
*rs, Hose
Coupling . Wires,
•i replied that 1 would gladly meet will be apprehended
who suffered from fevers during the
\ve
in
Lawn Sj
the commandant general the nex. Abrogation ol Muytou-Uulver Tmity. Santiago campaign have laid periodicalj N»
morning, but that I was not prepared
returns of those complaints. They come . ,
The finest assortment ofi
Washing' »u, •lune Senator Morels
to discuss any terms, as the surrender
gan from the committee on inter- about once in three or four mouths,
Caskets, Robes, etc., from thei
of
the
town
must
be
unconditional.
I
Easy Shoes for tender feet.
each
time
with
increasing
severity,
but
oeeanic canals favorably reported tiie
cheapest to the higher grades.
asked for a reply by daybreak, as I
for the abrogation«»f the Dr. O'Reilly, with simple treatment,
Good Shoes that wear well.
had ordered the troops to march on resolution
k. at prices that arc right.
Clayton- P*ul wer treaty. A? reported has given most of them permanent reSoft Shoes for hard service— the town as soon as it was light In the resolutionreads: “That the treaty
lief.
his reply Botha told me that lie had
they lit that’s it make walking decided not to defend Pretoria, and known as the Clayton-Bulwertreaty
Services Prompt and Courteous.
He takes u drop of blood from the
between Great Britain and the Unti- ear of the patient, and if. under a mithat
he
trusted
that
women,
children
easy.
ed States which was concluded on
ill West Eighth St.
and property would be protected. At
croscope, he discovers malarial germs,
Best of livery in connection at
Special Bargains all next week, 1 o’clocka. in. today, while on the line the 19th day of April. W.o. is abrohe
prescribes
Fowler’s
solution
of
arthe "New Brick.” No. IS W. 9th
gated." In presenting the resolution
so don’t buy until you have seen of march. 1 was met by three of the
itHOLLAND. MICH.
Mr. Morgan made a written report sonic in such doses as the microscopic
street. Both phones.
principalofficials with a Hag of truce,
my Shoes. Can save you money. stating their wish to surrender the traversing the grounds for the abro- examinationssuggest, the average begation of the treaty in considerable ing five drops three times a day after
town.
detail.
each meal. If the eyes of the patient
Mewtnnn** liotliu mikI K nicer in Town.
water, the dose is reduced. After two
Or\L
U R ' Ll
"It was arranged that Pretoria
Iteatli of Sti'i'tien Cram*.
weeks of this treatmentthe blood is
should be taken possession of by her
Bndetiweiler,Ibidcn, June
majesty's troops at 2 o'oelock this aft- Stephen Cram*, tiie American author examined again and usually found euHolland. ernoon*. Mrs. Botha and Mrs Kruger and war cen'espondcnt, is dead here, tirely free from malarial germs. If
River Street.
are both in Pretoria. Some few of the
not, the treatmentis continued.— Chiagi*d 30 years.
British prisoners have been taken
Loudon, June q.— -The afternoon cago Record.
away, but the majority are still at newspapers chronieling tin* death of
* I House and lot an
Waterval. Over a hundred of the of Stephen < r:im*. speak
xvIimi Did tiie Admiral Mean!
size .>ffxlo2.
licers are in Pretoria. The few I have
ot the American novelist 1 he
Wbeii xdmlr&l Dewey was in Nash
seen are looking well.”
tail is carefully

attended to.
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Corner lot,
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Col lege

104x110.

ua- i boro. He was evidentlysomewhat | Hou-e
ml lot. 11 th Sit
Wary Trau»vaal Hurgherito ^ tiou
! nervous, and, to add to his discoiuli- J
50x150.
Lomloii, June 0.- Following is the
!ture, the crown was too large. He
, , ,
Call Attention to the Following:
1., it into uit AiiiImoIi,
placed it on the young gill’s head, but : House and Lot, m/a • 0-E*text of a dispatch from Lord Roberts
Manila. June 7.- Captain Frank F.
annouueitig a disusU*r to tiie Thlrin a secotulit had slipped around her
I me and M«i|nc ms.
Crenshaw, with tony men of the
Late-t pattern r in Colored Organdie?. Fine line «»f Ribbons for Belts and teeiith battalion of the Imperial yoeneck. But the gallant admiral was not 15 Very desirable lots in si
Twenty-eighth
infantry,
while
scoutNeck-wear in plain -Satin. Moire maury:
ing near Taal, was led into an ambush to be outdone. He delicatelyeased the , addition, on Ottawa si.
Dimitiesand Dotted Swiss Mulls in all
Taffeta and double-faced Satin.
"Pretoria Station, June 12^3 p. by a guide. Captain Crenshaw was crown from around her neck and over
.
the new shades.
fruit, ho
Table Linens in 2 yds. 2t yds. 3 yds, iu. — ] regret to rtq>ort that the Thir- badly wounded in the head and one her wealth of hair and placed it on her
‘ 1
,
4 White Washable Dress Good? in India
3: yds patterns, with napkins to teenth Imperial yeomanry had to sur- private was wounded. The amhushers brow, but again it
,iear
•iOUse- SIX
Linens, Persian Lawns, Dimities, match.
The girl, of course, was embarrassed, j miles from town,
render to a very superior force of the were scattered,leaving ten men de;id
Organdies and fancy stripes and
Linnen Lunch Cloths and Tray Cloths. enemy on May 31. near Lindley. On and three wounded on the field. Cap- as the eyes of several thousandpeople ! ] qq Acre Farm, all level ground,
checks for yokes and shirt-waists.
Ladies' Linen Collars in all the new receiving information of the battalion lain Flint, while scouting live miles were on her. The admiral Mushed
>()ji heavy gravel loam,
All-over Laces and Embroideriesand
being attacked I ordered Methuen to east of Biacnabato. Buiacan province, little and, with the air of one detershapes.
’
, ,
Tucked Swiss.
proceed with all speed to its assist- had a slight brush with the enemy. mined to conclude, a task, caught the »» Acres standmp t„„ be,- located
Umbrellas from 39c up.
Flint
and
two
privates
were
wounded.
Largest line of Valenciennes laces and p|sh ^et< Mus)in, Scrim and Fancy ance.
crown and daintilyfixed it iu the girl’s I 1,1 Holland settlement, wo niile4“Methuen was thenon the march, on
Mulcins: n Mnrrini;*'K« onl.
from Holland church and one-half
insertionsin the
Nets for sash curtainsfrom oc up.
hair so it would not slip. As he finthe Heilbron side of Krooustad. and
Lincoln. Neb., June — \V. N. Corn ished his task he pressed the crown
mile from school, in Missaukee
Naindook and Hamburg Embroideries Funcy Linings at most reasonable half an hour after the receipt of my
was arrested here at the instigation closer to the girl’s hair and, with one
Co.. Mich., near Cadillac.
an
! prices.
telegram on June 1 lie started off. By
of the authorities of Corning, la.,
Ladies' Shirt
Plain and corded TaffetaSilks for trim- 10 a. 111. of the following day lie had where he is wanted on tin* charge of of ids characteristicsmiles, added, "It
Any of the above property ! will sell
marched forty-four miles in twentybigamy. Gorn is a farm laborer, only will lit you all right in the morning."
on reasonable terms or will exchange
Ladies Black and Colored Mercerized
^ f Piiimlive hours, hut lie was too late to
22 years of age. but be lias three
Sateen Petticoats and also wash Pet- A large a-?ortment Sofa 1 1 m. ?.
property. 1'- .....
rescue Colonel Stragge's yeomanry.
A ticoats in fancy stripes and checks. Cotton Coverts for Suit? in blue, gieen, Methuen attacked the Boers, who wives living, all of whom he married
within
the
last
year,
and
from
no
one
Prayers
Mcsscsl
by
a
liadji
can
be
, ,, -j red, tan or brown.
were between 2,000
strong,
of whom he has been divoreed. He |0i,tained by dropping a coin in the slot
and after a running light of live hours
a,,d RounJ
t;asadmitted Ids guilt and \vi!Iiiigl>re- tnnelilnewldeh lias been placed in a
completely routed the enemy. It is a
"• !Ktr,,.,A1;;k,rs. is u notice In
New and improved Pully Belts, buckles
^piete line of Underwear and very regrettable eircunistanres,but I tunjc,] to louu Wltli SlHTilt
Anrttfe tin- . ff.-ct tl.ut any mlscmnt
and rings and also Leather Belts and Hosiery for Ladies, Gents and Child- trust it will not be long before the .Moms, of
i>r«Mvm-il
After
ituptiMii.
who dan s to eheat tiie jirophetby anIrish
yeomanry
are
released
from
capelastic
ren.
tivity."
Memphis, 'i'eitu..
James uexing a prayer in return for a disk of
liOtidon went wild again over ihe Phillips was drowned 'in'rital
the river here h-ad ora spurious oin will be cons ‘ :n1 news of the oei upatlon of Pretoria, within three minutes after he had re tHj t)J sterna! punist .............
...
nt without
As a eoinddeuee Eton had ifostjioued I e^lccd tiie sacrament of baptism and jJ01 ..... f Hiterin" paradise bv anv si
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the steamer Wichita to put

is

the Time to Save Your Fruit!

Buy a Sprayer and spray your fruit trees and
line crop of apples, pears, plums,

^

1

a,

ru!rc",t
um, ,
,nni

you want a good Pump, give me

a call.

JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
Wagon Manufacturer and General Blacksmith.
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Dyspepsia Cure
what you

-

"JHiecru .

loml

Tiu-m.

f,0*,

-

^

i

and a survival of an ago that saw
PILES! PILES! PILES
the stupid practice inaugurated beDr. WUPtuM* Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure
er. Wolmaraue and Wessels —
nig riant iie*iroye<t. cause there were no better means at blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itching Pile* It
utsorb- the lumoni, allay*, the itchingat occe,
hqre yesterday, the jiarty also iuelud* | Riehmond. Ya.. June 7.— The factory jian(i0f notifyingthe congregation that act!- as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. VViling Mrs. Fischer, wife of the envoy, i and stock of the Virginia and North
f ' 0}nirch service had ar- trims Indtou Pile Ointment )* prepared outyfor
Piles and itchingof the privatepart-, and nothThey were met by a committee headed Carolina Wheel company, located ^ir vJ..
ing else. Every
is guaranteed. Sold by
by Mayor Harrison and warmly wel- 1 short distance below this city, was to___ _______
iruegists. sent by mail, fer #1 j»t'rbox.W ilia ms
coined. At the same moment the tele- ! tally destroyed by fire early in the
rnneen.
Sold on a guarantee by J. «>. Doefburg. Holland
graph instrumentswere clicking the ; morning. The plant was among
i nwtr w my n
t-ye;
message that announced the formal i largest of the kind in the world. About j
ne hide* their liuht divine,
entry of Lord Roberts into Pretoria— 275 men will be thrown out of
For when he j>ray» h«* ?hut« hi* own,
Remember the place to buy the best
the capital city of tiie Transvaal. The | Nearly all the stock of the
And when he preache*,mine,
2oc brooms is at Botsford & Co.
announcement had a disheartening ef- i was owned by New York people.
— Epigram fc>' 2 nntiih Curate.
Chicago, June

The envoys of tin* J
Transvaal government— Messrs Fiseh- j
<*.—

11

arrievd

cherries, etc.
if

rr:'

dry

of

you will have a
Or.

on

1
Ellu

tiiat

Sprayers

Kodol

;

""1IIK,U
^ lie eame in for great ovations from clothing. He bad Keareejy stoppl'd i wouM l>c glad to have such penult
Digests
eat
ial.Ixm1 the school which has Mi aiiimiii in aboard When, overcomi by religious for .swindlersat their disj
It artificially digests the food and aids
; South Africa, among them being Gen- fervor,he fell backward over the side ;ilou Chronicle.
Nature in strengtheningand recon. raU Buller. Metiiueu, Barton, Lyttle- 1 of tiie vessel and sank iu the swift cur-______
structing the exhausted digestive orton. Hutton and Dundonald. and so
TJl,. Be|iw
gans. It is tlu*.lat est discovered digestiiUMiy other distinguiKhed sold^
Flli;~ ltimtou
j Th- to. George W. siow of Kao. -as ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency.It inwas “won on the playing tleldiT
Boston. June L—Durlug a severe City sars:
b. «iime
stantly relieves and pennanentlycures
, Eton" During the course of the eeb- i gale the ancient and gi-atlj revtaed , America u cities against tiie ringing of
Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Heartburn,
I i.ratiion the Eton boys telegraphed ! Boston elm. on the common, was the ehurch bell that calls worsliii>crs
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
j Mown down.
No
one
was
in
the
itn- 1 together should have the support of
their congratulations to Lord Roberts.
SickHeadache,GastralgialCramps1and
mediate vicinity at tin* time ami no j Christians as well as of those who are ai 1 other results of in perfect d igest ion.
HO KU DKLEOATKS AT CHICAOO.
j injury to any resulted,but the
aVowed enemies of the church. 1
Prepared by E C DeWlU &Co . Cljicogo.
Mayor Harrison One of tlu* Commlttev, noise "hen tile elm vaTtletl to til" faj.e tjie stand that the ringing of
u tiu ti K«*retv.vi
‘Teuieut s attracted a cwwd of u‘®Jj j church bells in a city is un-ChristiauI

202-204 River Street.

%£%!
of the most distinguishedold Etonians
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is a genius. take place at Milwaukee, Wis., Juno
In
his
technique,
In
his
phrasing,
in his 27.
Every lover of music Is talking about
consul aiv in the field to fill the place Hart rejoice In the arrivalof a son.
the
Grand
Concert
to
l»e given at Wl- linger movements,he is a law untohimRev. H. P. Schuurmans, who graduof the late Sir John Steketee.
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for
self.
No
one
can
afford
to
miss
this
nant’s
Chapel
on
Monday
evening,
June
ated
from the Western Theological
GraduatingPresent*.
Jacob Moos has been assignedto the
18.
And
no
wonder,
for
the
list of opportunity of hearing him.
Seminary
this year, was ordained pugl
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stephan rejoice
position of llagmau at the north River
musical attractionsoffered that evenAll
lovers of good music in Holland tor of the Ninth Reformed church at
street crossing on the Pere Marquette in the arrival, Tuesday, of a ten pound
ing is enough to awaken the musical and vicinity should certainly take ad- Grand Rapids last week.
baby girl.
load.
inclinations of any mortal. There's vantage of this opportunity and enjoy a
Rev. John. Scudder, M.D. D.D., one
The dock at Macatavva Park is being The High School alumni will enjoy a Henry VV. Newton, for Instance, the
rare treat.
of the oldest and ablest Reformed misrebuilt and placed in good repair. The banquet at Hotel Holland, on Thursday
great Chicago tenor. He possesses a
Tickets are on sale at Hardies at 50 sionaries in India, died Wednesday,
Park Association is getting everything evening, June 21.
sweet Lyric voice and thorougly under- and 75 cents. Seats reserved at the same May, 23, at the age of 65.
in readiness for a large summer busiList of advertised letter*at the Hol- stands how to handle his voice and Is
place on Friday June 15 at 9 a. m. and 1
Rev. G. H. Dubbink, pastor of the
ness.
land postoftlce for the week enfiing June deservingof a full house. Where he
p. m.
Third
Reformed church, has declined
The final examinations of the Senior 8: Mrs. Galls. G. Hlnbughee, J. C. appears the papers are tilled with his
the
call
to the Fourth Reformed church
and A claves at the collegetook place Gowdy. Dr. Peter Milne.
praises.
RELIGIOUS NEWS OF THE WEEK.
at Gi^nd Rapids. At the young peoples
this week to give the members time to
Mrs. Quin of Chicago is visiting Prof,
Master Roy Grofs, the celebrated
At the M. E. church next Sunday social last Friday evening, the congreprepare themselves for the commence- and Mrs. Joseph Warner. She is mak- boy violinist, is a little wonder. Whermorning.Rev. A. Clarke will preach gation presented him with a sum of
ment and class day exercises.
ing arrangementsto build a cottage at ever he goes he delights the audience
from Luke 3:17, “Whose fan is in his money in gold while Mrs. Dubbink was
with the ease and graceful elegance hand: He will thoroughly purge his
On Monday ticketswill be placed on Harrington's Landing.
the recipientof a beautifulside board.
D. B. K. Van Raalte of this city is a with which he renders the most diffi- lloor and gather the wheat into his
Arc you tin* victim of optical illu- sale at various business places in the
The servicesat the Ninth street Chr.
city for the H. & L. M. company. member of the committee appointed by cult pieces.
garner but the chaff he will burn with
sion?
When Mrs. Marie White Longman fire unquenchable.” The subject for Ref. church last Sunday evening were
Henceforththe fare for the round trip the department of the G. A. R. to visit
Can you ui.'tinguiMi tue name of
visited Holland last year, it was the
to the Parks will be 15 cents.
and inspectthe Soldiers Home.
the evening will he, “Samson— his conducted by Theological student Berkyour car or train at reasonabledishoff of Grand Rapids.
general
verdict
of
competent
judges
of
D. B. K. Van Raalte and G. Van
Hardie the jeweler advertisesa new
birth, courtship and marriage, exploits
music
that
such
singing
had
never
lietance ?
Schelven represented the Holland Post line of good* for graduating gifts conin war, betrayal and death.
Ice Cremii Soda.
Your eyes answer for windows, G. A. R at the state encampment which sisting of watches, chains, souvenir fore been heard in Holland. Her voice
James
E.
Moerdyk,
a
graduate
of
The
finest
Ice Cream Soda with fruit
and if dim. obscure your intelli- opened a two day's session at Grand spoons, brooches, silver novelties, etc. is sweet and attractiveand full of ex- Hope College, has been appointed mispression.
juices, atS. A. Martin, Cor. River and
Rapids yesterday.J. Kramer, A. J. Read about it in the first column.
gence.
Mr. Seeboeckis perhaps the greatest sionary to Arabia. His ordination will Eighth streets.
Ward and B. Van Raalte are also in atAs soon as the strawberrycrop is
Spring is the season for brighttendance.
ready for shipment the stmr. «M. i:
ness in nature and our glasses will
The council proceedings and there- M. will run to Ottawa Beach connecthelp you to enjoy thi> brightnes>. put of the Board of Public Works,
ing with the Pere Marquette boats to
The realities are better to see found in another column of this issue, Milwaukee.—Douglas Record.
dt -erve the careful reading of every
than the mirage.
John H. Ter Avest, a graduate of
one interested in the welfare of the
Hope
College and about to graduate
city. The fire department committee
from the University at Ann Arbor has
EXAMINATIONFREE.
has reported as also the committee on
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. sewers, and both these questions are of been engaged as superintendent of. the
Zeeland schools for the next school
.
the highest interest to every resident
year.
of Holland.
What is home without an easy couch? Douglas will havuabanking business.
Geo. H. Plummer and Frank Kerr have
They are certainlya desirableand welare in position to show a large assortment in Black and Colors.
come addition to any home. In his add formed a co-partnership to be known as
Plummer & Kerr. They will give
Graduate Optician.
this week Jas. A. Brouwer calls attenEvery Skirt is well made and quality the best to be had for the price.
special attention to commission detion to this very useful piece of furni-

Already many candidates for vice*

Mailcarrlerand Mrs.

W. Van

pianistIn this country. He

THAT GRAND CONCERT-

der

The Mirage.

Petticoats

W.

I STEVENSON

We

ture. aud it
24 Hast Eighth Street,

.

is

We

certainlyworth the while posits.

A union Sunday School convention
go to his
for
the townships of Laketown, SaugaOver Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
store and let him show you the good
tuck
and Manlius, Is planned to meet
points of his couches. You can get one
at
Douglas
on June 2". All Sunday
on easy payments.
School workers in these townships
The game of base ball between the
should arrange to attend.
High
School aud a College team on the
P. J. Powers is now the chief clerk
The assessed valuation,real and percampus last Saturday afternoon, was
at Hotel Holland.
sonal,
in Zeeland villagelast year was
spirited from beginning to end and reThe dredging:of the harbor i= nearly
$3oS, 800, this year it is $770,960. The
to accept of his invitationto

are in business to

sell,

and have marked every Skirt

in our stock at

J

the lowest possible figure.

When you

(

LOCALISMS.

see our assortment you will realize the care

our selections and the pains

advantage.

We

we have given to

we have taken to obtain figures decidedly to your

urge an inspection.

j

sulted in a score of 5 to fi in favor of the

completed.

High School. Fully 500 persons wit- Zeeland Furniture Co. was assessed last
nessed the game. The batteries for the year, $11,000, personal $6000: this year
ger of the West Michigan Band.
High School team were Yer Schure and it is real $11,000. personal $48,000.
Mr. and Mrs. H. JoldeismaofSeven- Fiieraan; for the College, Appeldoorn
Dr. H. Bos of Fillmore, Jan Smit of
teenth street, rejoice in the arrival < f end Schouten.
Overisel, and Rev. K. Van Goor, will
a son.
Frank Gosling has the contracts for leave New York tomorrow on the
An order from Antwerp, Belgium, cement walks for Geo. Souter, H. Toren, steamer Statendamfor the Netherlands.
has been received at the Bu.»- Machine E. Van der Veen, W. C. Walsh, Frank Dr. Bos will also visit the Paris expoPifer, Mrs. Gilmore and H. Van Dyke. sition.
Works
He
also has secured a large contract in
Win. Teravest of Zeeland, shipped
Holland's taxable property amounts
Benton
Harbor. He has just finished to over $3,000,000. This is nearly doutwo carloads of cattle to Chicago this
laying walks for H. Luidens, G. Blom,
week.
ble that of last year. As the taxes to
Rev. A. Zwemer. Johannes Dykema, be paid are about the same, the rate
Many people from this city expect to
P. Van Leeuwen, all on Central ave.,
will necessarilybe cut down to half
take in Dewey Day at Grand Rapids
aud C. De Keyzer and H. Oosting, on
that of former years The board of re-

Black

Luke Sprietsma is the acting mana-

13th street.

view

is still

Colored Skirts
At 51.25 and 52.25. Pink,

Plain, Ruffles and Corded, at 75c,

Blue,

S1.00, 51.25, 51.35, 51.50, 51.75,

Lavender and Purple — Plain. Cord-

52.35/ 53.00.

ed and Ruffles.

FASHIONS FOR JULY

BEST

SEAMS
ALLOWED)

ARE

FITTING.

STYLISH Large Catalogues 15c

fOR.

’UlAftAKTOft

We have Patterns in

POPULAR PRICES

next Tuesday.

The county republicanconvention
will be held at Grand Haven or Wed-

Skirts

IN.

each.

Fashion Sheets FREE.

stock.

Mail orders promptly filled.

in session.

The Merchants' Association will hold
The grand concert to be giveq at
a meeting at the Grondwet hall next
Winants Chapel on Monday evening,
nesday, June 20.
Monday evening. The associationhas June 18, promises to be one of the finest
Mrs. G. T. Huizinga and daughter
a membership of thirty-fiveand it is
given here for some time. One of the
Mary, are spending the week with Drs.
expected that, when the businesspeople
features is the appearance of Master
A. G. and J. G. Huizinga, at Chicago.
of the city become better acquainted
Roy Grofs, the celebrated boy violinist,
Frank Kuite, recently sent to Jack- with the organization and its purpose,
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and E. L. Legters,
son prison, has been partially insane the membership will greatly increase.
the committee who have it in charge,
during his confinementthere.— G. H. Business of importance willibe transpromise a musical treat.
Tribune.
acted aud every member is urged to be
The Citizens Telephone Co. are greatA trolley party to Saugatuck will be present. Other merchants are welly improvingand enlarging their office
enjoyed by the members of the Third come to attend the meeting of the assoin tne Van der Veen block, to accomoand Hope church Christian Endeavor ciation.
date their rapidly increasing business.
societies and their friends this evenit is said that the Pere Marquette
They now have about 325 phones in this
ing.
Hue of boats are giving such excellent
city and patrons can talk with almost
The Ladies of Van Dine Hive, L. 0. satisfaction that overtures have been or any village or city in the state. Our
T. M., will hold an ice cream social at will be made to the local Chicago lines
citizens appreciate the efforts of \V. H.
the home of Mrs. Frank Gosling, on for the purchase of their boats to run
Orr, the local manager.
Friday evening.June
All are in- between Holland and Chicago. HolProsecuting Attorney Thew was in
land people would be sorry to see these

Sun Bonnets
41

—25

doz. just received, all colors, assorted

sizes, extra

good, patent lining.
At 22c and 25c each.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

v

vited.

lines get from under local control. town last Saturday and had a warrant
The Farmers' Club will hold its next
They have enjoyed excellentpatronage issued for Clarence Harris, the electric
regular meeting on June 13. Very imunder the present management,and car conductor who deliveredthe keg of
portant business will be transacted and
consolidation with other East shore beer to certain minors here the other
all farmers are urgently requestedto
lines and the railroad corporation could day. It is understood the railroad
attend.
hardly give more satisfactoryarrange- company will take up the matter and
Peter Van Regenmorter and Harry
resist the charge, holding that as comments to shippers or passengers.
Van den Berg are temporarilyfilling
mon carriers they have a right to deResolutions of regret were passed by
the places of surfmen Jay Rock wood
liver any sort of freight to consignees.
and John Skinner, resigned, at the the faculty of Hope College this week —Douglas Record.
with reference to the demise of the
Life Saving Station.
At the annual meeting of the
venerable Ullilas society. This was a
ProfessorJ. B. Nykerkof Hope ColWoman's
Literary Club, held Tuesday
Dutch society organizedby Prof. C.
lege, gave a lecturebefore the Saugaafternoon
the following officerswere
Doesburgsome dozen years ago. Last
tuck High School Tuesday evening.
elected:
President,
Mrs. Geo. E. Kolyear the societydied an ignominious
This ushered in the Commencement
death. Prof. Siegers, the present in- len: vice president, Mrs. C. A. Stevenexercises in that village.
cumbent of the Dutch chair is not satis- son: recordingsecretary, Mrs. C. J.
Thieves entered the new -aloon of A.
fied with the situationand many of the Dregman: corresponding secretary,
E. Ferguson on East Eighth street and
students are with him. A strong effort Mrs. J. C. Post; treasurer, Mrs. C. M.
Sam Miller's restaurant at Waverly will be made to resurrect the ancient McLean. The subject for next year's
Tuesday night. |They secured about $10

Ullilas and instill new vigor into his course of study will be “England,Scotthe amount of dried bones. “Het Jaarfeest,'r an an- land and reland.” The societyduring
$6.
nual feature of commencementweek the past year included 58 members.
A fine of $5 and costs settled the bill will not be held this year but the boys The annual picnic will be held at Macawith Justice Chas. McBride Monday and the professor promise that Ulfilas tawa Park next Tuesday. The memmorning when Bert Allison appeared shall rise again and entertain and in- bers of the club will leave Holland on
before him charged with drunkenness struct the people at his annual appear- the 10:20 car.
in

money aud whisky

to

and disorderlyconduct.

Dykema

ance on the stage.

Go to C. A. Stevenson's

Jewelry

Couch
Makes

a

most desirable and welcome addition to any home.

made

The Couches we sell come from a factory which has
Couches as good as they look

for a

number

of years

—

and'

they

couldn't look better.
This

week we are

selling a

handsome Couch with

velour, spring edge, for $15.00, and

cate

it

5 colore

we know you cannot

elsewhere at anywhere near this price. We’ll

dupli-

show

has resigned his po-

Steketee and secured a
place in Grand Rapids. Peter Van Anrooy, at present with Botsford& Co.,
will take the position vacated by Mr.
Dykema.
sition with B.

position.

t

1

The basball game between Zeeland Stoke for Graduating Presents.
aud Hope College on Thursday afterHOPE COLLEGE ITEMS.
noon was a spirited affair. The ZeeThe
Sophomores
were entertained at
land boys played like veterans and got
the
home
of their classmate,Miss Anna
hold of every ball that went to the
Riemens, Saturday evening1 Music
field. Their pitcher, Slabbekoorn, is
On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles a regular twirler. The balls he throws and games furnished the amusement for
Fellenga, who have lived at 343 Pine have a curve on them that is hard to the evening, after which delicious restreet, left for Grand Rapids, where find. The Zeeland boys are gentlemen freshments were served.
they will take charge of the Holland and it is a pleasure even to be defeated
COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
Home on East Bridge street. Previous by them. VerSchureof this city umpired Sunday, June 17, 7:30 p. m.— Baccaexperience in a place of this nature the game. The battery for the College laureate Sermon by the Rev. Jacob
make these people especiallylit for the were Appledoorn and Schouten. The Chamberlain,M.D..D.D.
Martin

Handsome

final score stood 9 to 6 in favor of Zee-

Monday, June

2p. m.— Closing
The Y. P. C. T. U. held an interest- land. A brilliantfeature of the game exercises of the PreparatoryDeparting meeting Saturday evening. Up- was the High School Band which, un- ment.
wards of fifty members and visitors at- der the leadership of two drum majors 8 p. m.— Grand Concert.
tended. Hereafterthe meetings will and accompaniedby a chorus of voices,
Tuesday, June 19, 10 a. m.— Meeting
be held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms. sent forth on the sultry air sweet of the Council.
Bright programs will be a feature and strains ef music that nearly carried the
8. p. m.— Alumni Banquet.
during the summer some open air meet- players and spectators off their feet.
Wednesday, June, 20, 7:30 p. m.—
ings may be expected.
About 1000 personswitne.sed the game. CommencementExercises.

you just how good

it is if

you’ll

come

in.

Other Couches from $4.95 to $30.00.

JAS. A.

BROUWER,

The Store which Looks

After Your Comfort.

18,

212-214

RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

WE SELL ON EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

*

